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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

Sews KBtblthedl904
Horald EitatalUbed 1808

County Agent Harwell held farmers'
Jesse McGhee returned last Priday
Sanchez telephones that
was sixteen inches at meetings at Progresso Tuesday night from a prospecting trip to Arizona.
found a place that suited him, but
He
night.
and
Wednesday
at
Cedarvale
Chilili.
Fe on his return that
at Progresso was 28 learned at Santa
W. C. Horr. who left here several The atattendance 98.
homestead there without
couldn't
Cedarvale
There will be he
years ago and moved to the upper Pe- and
original entry here.
his
relinquishing
meetings
and
Roundtop
week
at
this
cos country, came in yesterday to look
OF
and at Pleasant Valley north- He filed on Borne land north of Santa
after his farm northwest of town.
Fe.
of
east
Estancia.
Jose Madril and P. P. Sanchez,
prominent stock men of the Duran
Comer Bros., Lucy
have country, were attending to business
matters in the county seat last- Thurs10,000 posts for sale.
day.
Comer Bros, at Lucy are sellJ. J. Smith has received word from
ing High Patent flour at $5.20.
Mrs. Smith that her mother died on
Smith will remain
February
For Sale, Yearling Hereford in Enid 1st. Mrs.
a few days - before returning
bulls. The Tits worth Company, home.
Capitán, N. M.
Mrs. Marguerite' Hall returned to
Comer Bros, at Lucy are pay- her home in El Paso Monday. Mer
We again call your attention to the fact
Roberts, has reing 35c for dry flint hides this mother, Mrs. L. 1).illness
but is yet
covered from her
week.
we solicit and give careful attention to
quite weak.
If you have a good tract of Wes Plumlee, a former resident ol
and phone orders. Write or phone
mail
in
land for sale cheap, notify Dr. the Silverton neighborhood, came to
Texas
us
from
your
wants and they will be supplied
week
of
the
first
the
Edmonston, Columbia, Mo.
Mr.
matters.
look after business
promptly,
Comer Bros, are paying 23 c
Plumlee finds it necessary to live elsewhere because of a son, who cannot
for peltB,
t
stand the high altitude of the Estancia
Juan Serna and Je3us M. Val-de- z vallev.
He has been living in Texas
of Abo were here Monday on since leaving here three pr four years
ago.
business.
The General Land Office has issued
J. R. Nash, manager of the notice
all enees unlawfully enEstancia Lumber Co.. made a closing that
public lands in. New Mexico
business trip to San Pedro the must be removed on or before April
15, 1917, after which date the governfirst of the week.
will institute proceedings against
Rev. J. A. Bretz will preach at ment
persons who fail to remove such
Cedarvale Saturday night, Sun- all
fences.
The circular is too lengthy
day morning and night, Febru- for publication in this paper, but it is
ary 10 and U. The public is on file here and may be seen by any
person interested.
cordially invited.
We have the largest' and best assortment of groRaymond

the snowfall

LOCAL MATTERS

.

INTEREST

Mail Orders

February 8, 1917

ago.

Hot

ceries ever shown in Estancia. This is a broad
assertion, but we mean it, and can prove it to
you if you'll come and see. Our stock of shelf
hardware and queensware is now complete. All
goods are sold at RIGHT PRICES.

Andrew Eblen and family,
FRESH MEATS
whose home is west of Mcintosh,
announce their departure for
Highest Price Paid for Hides
We have not learned
Texas.
whether they go to stay, or for a
Mr Eblen
temporary sojourn.
had a severe sick spell in the
MB
fall, from which he has not fully
recovered, and doubtless the
change of climate Will be beneTorrance County, New Mexico, for the Year Ending December 51,
ficial for him.
191b.
For sale, one cook stove, one
Payments
Receipts
heating stove, one falling leaf
Fund or Account
table, one sewing machine, one
during Year during Year
plain table, one dresser, large
$ 16,816.45
$ 15,584.87
General County
glass; four common chairs, small
4,401-44,151.01
Court
stone
safe,
table,
center
2,646 52
1,877.90
Interest and Sinking
churn, two iron beds and springs,
1,726.09
13,239.36
General School
two stone jars, one and two gal2,254.39
2,311.14
For sale, Parke Davis & Co. 's General Road
lons; one stack corn fodder with
112.59
.
Loan
State
Co.
TheTitsworth
Blacklegoids
Jersey
cow
4
buggy,
on,
corn
61682
189.34
Court House and Jail Repair
years old. See Mr. and Mrs. S. Capitán, N. M".
2,40150
,- 1.9S6.20
Wild Animal Bounty
M. King.
471.82
348.15
Advertising Costs, Delinquen: raxes
BAPTIST CHURCH
Piano for sale cheap or will
30,873.22
27,760.26
Treasurer
State
Freilinger.
Matt
See
trade.
345 60
105.00
Institute
The bank people tell us that
724 07
Preaching Sunday at 11 A, M. County Special
258.61
money
made
surplus
not all the
206.55
171.58
at 7:30 P. M.
Village of Estancia
by Estancia valley farmers this and
10,757.77
Sunday school at 10 A. M. B. Salary
.10,251.10
year is going into automobiles. Y. P. U. at 6:30 P. M.
750 00
District Attorney's Fees
Many of the farmers are using
10,097.77
Saturday at 11 A. School Bonds, District No. 13
Conference
enlarge
to
their surplus funds
800.00
12,156.50
M.
All members are requested School Bonds, District No. 7
their land holdings buying land to be present Saturday.
618.84
218.43
1
No.
School
District
The
them.
adjoining or near
1,262.30
623.32
Everybody
is invited to attend School District No. 2
through
bank
the
deeds passing
1,062.50
260.14
services. W. C. School District No. 3
all Sunday
at this time and during the past Grant, Pastor.
1,296.80
960.70
4
No.
School
District
purchases
represent
few weeks
439.55
297.89
No.
5
District
School
Ranch
Marble
to
amounting
$30,000
The
of this sort
4,760.-63,390.88
6
No.
School
District
all
Practically
of
or $40,000.
3,402.14
2,259.82
Seven miles west, 5 miles School District No. 7
this money goes out of the coun1,704.29
1,159.75
val- School District No. 8
acres
400
Estancia;
of
south
dewill
and
ty to
312.35
267.21
80
9
No.
District
good
improvements,
School
ley
land,
explete bank deposits to the
2,815.41
1,669.83
10
No.
srood
cultivation
School
District
of
state
in
acres
tent of the purchases. , But the 400
539.45
154.96
bushels of corn, 30 tons of School District No. 11
land will be used and developed
1,812 52
1,234.37
No.
12
machinfarming
District
School
stuff,
of
feed
beby the new owners and will
3,606.67
2,703.81
grade School District No. 13
come another evidence of pros- ery, and 104 head of high
616 08
436.57
14
No.
an
sen
District
School
Win
cattle.
Hereford
i
perity
that way.
562.04
626.53
15
No.
ranch
District
School
and
cattle
or
together,
2,175.75
Potatoes are going at $3.50 per separately.
1,224.90
School District No. 16
482.34
cwt. Comer Bros. , Lucy.
342.40
17
No.
District
School
For Trade.
Since nobody in this vicinity
449.25
275.93
.
School District No. 18
521.10
has manifested an interest in the
370.46
good School District No. 19
of
number
a
hnve
Ws
770.00
federal farm loan law, we have deeded farms which we will School District No. 20
254.33
413 45
been wondering if there is no- trade for stock horses or cattle. School District No, 21
293.66
425.95
body here who wants to borrow
617.52
School District No. 22
& Higday.
Garvin
money. An association has been
928.06
665.19
23
No.
School
District
For Sale.
441.25
formed at Mountainair which is
167.38
School District No. 24
704.55
now fully organized and ready to
499.56
work School District No. 25
matched
Dair
TTeaw
393.50
take advantage of the benefits of horses, four and five years old. School District No. 26
273.53
574.05
The crying need of See J. S. Kelly.
the law.
430.18
School District No. 27
721.46
689.23
this country heretofore has been
28
No.
School
District
528.90
Lost, Strayed or Stolen
382.18
an opportunity to borrow money
Schodl District No. 29
947.40
on long time at a low rate of in
305.68
SeDt.. 1916: School District No. 30
of
8th
Ahnnr
the
606.90
53.86
terest. While this need has been from íWinn. N. M.. 7 cows and School District No. 32
593 25
mitiorated in the last two years a
408.45
onl ves. branded ÉP on left School District No. 34
992.78
by actual earnings, there is still
511.14
35
No.
Said
District
hip.
School
left
on
MC
Dlenty of room for cheap money side and
776.02
642.56
nrcra rnispri On MCiniOSIl School District No. 37
tla
406.85
on long time, and it would be a
306.46
38
No.
School
District
m.
jn,
Mclntosn,
i
near
524 50
406.70
benefit to the country to bring ranch
$S reward Der head for School District No. 39
will
nav
607.99
The law and the
48
some of it in.
354
40
No.
of
School
District
each
of
delivery
regulations are too voluminous return or
408.15
291.88
cattle at the ranch of Juan School District No. 41
310.70
217 14
for publication in this paper, but
Lu&V. N. M School District No. 42
of
north
1,126.06
they are in this otlice tor the in
917.80
are not branded, but School District No. 43
387.67
361.96
formation of anybody who is in The calves
44
No.
District
ana
School
overcrop
have earmark half
173.58
15.64
terested.
45
No.
District
School
ana
rignc
nnder-Shalf
it the
7.10
20.24
A very important business change swallow-for- k
46
No.
District
School
t
over-bilett
and
occurred during the past week in es83.75
47
No.
pos
T
District
School
for
head
nnv
roill
SSner
n
in
stock
Willie Klffin sold his
tancia.
68.35
the Estancia Savings Bank to A J. itive information that win leaa School District No. 48
Green, and retired from the banking me to recover same.
Address
J. S Kelly also bought
$117,976.62
business
Total Receipts
anw ' communication to me at
A stockholdsome stock in the bank.
$128.371.70
Total Disbursements
ers' meeting elected a new board of Vaughn, N. M.
RECEIPTS
OF
SOURCES
rerez.
directors as follows: A. J. Green. C.
Eugenio
J Amble.É J. S. Kelly. E. W. Rober
$ 12,156.50
$ 1,060.72 Sale of Bonds
Sunderland, C. A. Burruss
Como el dia 8 de Sept. 1916, se Taxes 1910 and prior
son, W.
105.00
1,113.19 Institute
a I ftreen was elected president. O me extraviaron
en Taxes 1911
rancho
de
mi
2,174.10
2 133.08 Countv Clerk's fees
J. Si. Kelly Encino siete vacas y tres becer Taxes 1912
J. Amble E.viceW. president,
assistant
Roberaon
60.18
cashier,
1,887.69 Probate Clerk's fees
1913
While Mr. Elgin's host of ros con las siguientes marcas Taxes
cashier.
411.80
1,838.47 Dist. Cr't Clerk's fees
nanHa will hp snrrv to miss him from E P en el costillar izquierdo y Taxes 1914
415.88
76,771.60 Sheriff's fees
for MC en la palomia izquierda, los Taxes 1915
the bank, there is every reason
52.00
2,200.00 Assessor's fees
conirratulation
that the bank remains
pero
licenses
Liquor
herrados
no
están
becerros
1
19 50
620.08 Misc. and tax deeds
in strong, experienced hands.
tícense
banco
señal,
siguente
la
Mercnanaise
tienen
helnert to organize the bank
r.rn
447.60
1.133.10 Auto licenses
10O7 and was president of the institu
nor d elante y sarcillo por de Poll tax
"SO. KO Sale of huildinc. School
Fines. J. P. Courts
tion until he sold out to Mr. Fisk sev- tras en la aerecna y orqueia
500.00
27fi District No. 13
eral years later. Mr. Kelly was in the mosca Dor delante en la izquierda Motor vehicle licenses
350.00
R Thinner
hnainess in Arkansas before
Aid
State
650.00
por
$8
Aid
recompensa
de
State
una
coming to Estancia. He is an expert Dare
5.00
10.514.47 Rent. S. D. No. 5
School
que
me
las
person
Common
banker.
la
experienced
a,
cabeza
accountant and an
1 iAA
He lleve y las entriegue en el ranche Forest Reserve
Mr. Roberson is also an expert.
Total Receipts for y'r $117,976.62
his retire
k.. iuun in tha hank since
de Juan uonzaies al norte ae l,u
ment from the office of county clerk ia N. M. O dare una recompen
ÍSiimed) JESUS CANDELARIA.
five years ago. Under tht manage
nant at these men the Estancia iSav- an de $5 cabeza por información
nt i ho Rnard of County Commissioners, Torrance
m.:
Olioi i man ví vv
intra Bank will continue to be a solid cierta cue me facilite recobrar
rrefnllv conducted institution and wi ina mismas. Diriianse a mi
SALAS, C.erk.
expand as the needs of the community Vaughn, N. M. Eugenio Perez SSI?'
,

W. R. Meador

& So-

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

80-8-
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Good, warm underwear,
stout, servicable
work garments, warm, well made shoes, wool-sock- s

and stockings, gloves and mittens. In
these lines you can buy better goods for less
money at this store.
"Phone orders promptly filled.

BURRUSS
BROS.
rIIW

Rjv Uf ?

U

A

-
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I
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PIANOS

I

PLAYER PIANOS

H.

as

ORGANS
I wish to announce to the
people of The Estancia Valley
that after 25 years in the business of munufacturing, tuning
and selling pianos, I am retiring from the business and will
g
devote my entire time to
in this locality, but
owing to the fact that my contracts with three of the
stock-raisin-

Oldest, Largest
and
Best-know-

ESTANCIA

REALTY COMPANY
N. M.

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranches, large and small, improved and unimproved.
Write us your wants.

If its farming or grazing land,

WE HHYE IT

Queensware, Glassware,
Graniteware.

Piano Factories
in America

A new stock in these lines. Call and see
the goods and get prices.
All our groceries are strictly fresh and first
class in every respect.

not expire for several
months, I can supply these instruments to anyone interested

KEMP BROS.

will

at practically
IP

Juan 6. Jaramillo
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES

PRICES!
This will mean an actual saving of at least $100.00 on an
instrument. I will not solicit
any sales, but will call and
quote prices on request.
Yours for music and Happy

Roofing Paper and Hardware

Just

Received, a fine line of School Books

Torreón, N. Méx.

Homes,

J.

K3LM

LEWIS

CLARK

Address

ESTANCIA VALLEY TIN SHOP AND

MOUNTAINAIR

TANK FHeT0RY

or

Moriarty, N. M.

WILLARD

Manufacturers of Tanks, Well Casing, and All Kinds of Tinware. First Class Work and Prompt Delivery Guaranteed.

STuning and Repairing
quests will have prompt

re-

Special Attention Paid to Mail Orders

Discriminating Buyers
Find our store the trading center of Estancia.
"There's a Reason" because our stock is al-

Resplendent

with all that is New
and our Price-Qualit- y
and
combination makes your buying both a pleasure and a MoneySaving Transac
tion. Our slogan for Discriminating

ways

Eg

EE EE EE EE EE EE EE EE EE EE EE EE EE EE EE EE EE

n

WHOLESALE

1

C. WILLIAMS, Manager

Estancia,

;

ann-rnle-

16

For Winter Weather

property.

The Proof

,
B P. McClintock and his eon and
and Anglin.
Mr. Garner and son. Mm.
and perhaps soveral others, have taken 61
homesteads iu Socorro county south of
Scholia. They shipped a car of implements to
We are sorry they cou dn t
Scholle Inst week.
locate in this vicinity, but hope they have
found a good thing down thero.
John Gregory and his son Barney came in
Mr. Gregory has duals
Sunday from Toias.
ponding which will make him a citizen of this
country if they work out satlsf ictorily.
E. L. Smith uit railroad work last week and
Ho says this
went to the raucli near Wiliard
ends railroading for him. He has struck
an easier job in the stockraising business.
Theweather liaB been very good during the
past week. Ther-- was a snowfsil which moss-uroabout two inches here Tuesday night, but
it is nearly all gone.
Eugenio Perez, a prominent stockman of the
oast part or tne couuty, was ueru mo m., ho,
of the week on a hunt for stray cattle.
Misa Jo Lily Shannon, who has been visiting
Mrs. J. E. Nash tha past month, loft Sunday
for her home in Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. McCabo of Moriarty wore
here last Saturday, Mr. McCabe came to close
up several real OBtate deals.
Miss Lillian Shannon of Albuquerque came
over Saturday and returned home Sunduy with
her sister.
Walter Pace went to Albuquerque a few days
ago to buy a now Overland car.
P. A. Kistler of Albuquerque was a business
visitor in Estañóla this woek.
Mrs. Ewiug and MrB. Watson are in Albuquerque on a short visit. .

Volume XIII No.

A valuation commission employedy
the inter-statcommerce commission has
been going over the N .M. C. road during
ths past week. A physical valuation
of all the railroads in the United
States is being made by authority of
the government.
S. M. King haB sold his place at the
northwest corner of town to Mrs. Ollie
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. King will
leave this w eek for Roswell where Mr.
King formerfy lived and where he owns

Estancia Drug Company

County Clerk Salas is moving
his family from Encino to Estancia and will occupy the Salazar
dwelling. Mr. Salazar and family moved to Santa Fe some time

D

up-to-dat- e,

Buyers,

Goods Seasonable.
Prices Reasonable."

Co.
Estancia
Lumber
ONE
TO
PRICE

ALL

3

1

ESTANCIA
must live one year at the home of
Major Winston, In Albuquerque, and
the next year with thí Pancho family
at the Horton estate In Discovery.
Desiring to fulltlU her father's
wishes, Liberty prepared to leave for
the Winston home at Albuquerque. Old
Pedro, who had been her father's faith
ful slave for several years, and was
as devoted to her as a squaw to her
papoose, aided her in packing. Since
she was a toddling tot his devotion
He
to her had been admirable.
with her In her
had sympathized
childish sorrows and rejoiced with her
In ber happiness. He would sacrifice
every drop of his almost ancient blood
to chase the tears from her eyes.
How old he was nobody knew; he
didn t know himself.
For Pancho Leon and his son Manuel, Liberty held no high regard, and
she believed that ber father's decision
to make Pancho one of the trustees
of the estate held ominous forebodings for her. They bad been warm
friends of Juan Lopez, majordomo of
the rancho, and there was something
In the eye of Lopez that Liberty
feared. She believed he bad the
cruelty of his ancestors In his soul,
and she thought she could discern distrust behind his pleasing manners,
which he used merely to hide the
blackness In his heart.
So, it was with no great contentment that Liberty left her father's
house and started for Albuquerque to
fulltlU the provisions of the will. But
before she went she warned Pedro to
keep his eyes open and at the slightest
sign of trouble to warn her. And
Pedro, faithful until death, sought to
allr.y her suspicions and promised.
The Winston home In Albuquerque
was one of the oldest In that section
of the city known as the "new town."
It stood near the Plaza and had been
built in the eárly forties by Colonel
Robert Winston, who Journeyed west
from New Hampshire in prospect of
gold. He didn't find the mellow ore
but Instead became one of the biggest
cattle owners in New Mexico, and,
when he died he passed on to his
son, his only heir, a large fortune.
Here Major Winston, who was a
veteran of the Civil war, lived hap- -

NEWS-HERAL-

I.lberty's maid. Lopea knew that t'ds
Mexican girl was madly in love with
Manuel Leon. But, the son of the
trustee was Infatuated with Liberty.
These things flashed through the evil
mind of the peon as he sat one night
In hist enmara;
and the more he
thought thera over the more he was
convinced that he was going to get
the arms and ammunition he and his
men so much desired.
The next morning he sought the
but of Tienda Barata, one of his leaders and laid bare his plans.

mounted "Toe," a fine three-year-ol- d her down. Bring hei here, where yon
given to her by her father. find us. If they make too hot for us
She was followed by the Major, who we take her Chihuahua mountains,
was a picturesque figure on a horse, keep her there till they pay money."
and Rutledge, who sprang into his Then, as he grinned In his fiendish
(
saddle,
I
with pleasant memories of glee, he added, "you know I very fond
It
Peyetn's cooking, and a heart full of Señorita, too. I show that white rat,
SO)
.
.
Liberty. And, after the Mexican serv- Rutledge, that Lopez con get her too.
IS I
V i.
ants had extended their farewells, the He beat me In that
race y.
trio started down the roadway leading But,
I beat him."
Into the old Mexican trail, which
"Maybe the Señorita make big noise
would take them direct to Nardtos when we take her." said Peso.
and thence across the Rio Grande Into
she does choke her, you hear?"
"If
Novelized from the Photoplay Serial of
Discovery.
replied Lopez gruffly.
A grent reception awaited Liberty at
the Same Name, Released by the Uni
Then they all left the hut, each
N
I
Rutledge had Discovery. Old Pancho had kept the going In different directions.
In the meantime
versal Film Manufacturing Company
reached the Winston home In Albu- Mexicans, employed on the estate,
In order not to arouse suspicion,
(Copyright, 1918.)
querque.
busy for several days cleaning the Lopez made his way to the house, and
Liberty ran down the steps and great mansion.
mingled with the others In the ball
heated steel and his great Jaws
FIRST EPISODE
When the house was all ready for the room. As soon as he entered he saw
reached the side of his big sorrel
clicked together like a vise, empha
the
reception of Its mistress Pancho gath- Liberty seated on a lounge, In .the
mare Just as Rutledge leaped to
sizing the determination In his heart.
The Lair of the Wolf.
ground.
ered the ranch hands together and alcove, with Captain Rutledge, and a
They'll pay for this, pardner; by
Cap
you.
planned
see
glad
to
awfully
a fiesta for the day of her ar'I'm
God they'll pay!" And his bronzed
tain," she cried, as she extended ber rival.
Those who could recall the night hnnd went to his belt, which held an
Finally the day arrived.
hand.
he rode into Discovery and shoved ugly
Pancho
"Two can play that game," replied had declared It a holiday for everyhis horse In the shed back of the
"We'll help yer cllect thet bill,'
spent
gloves
Rutledge,
one.
The Mexicans
most of the
as be slipped off his
.Alvarado Hotel, declared that James added McGuirk as he brought his
and grasped her hand. "I saw a lot morning washing their faces, dressHorton was one of the bravest men clumsy fist down on the bar.
on
ing
road
along
of
beautiful
on their
and
flowers
their
putting
the
hair
that ever hit the trail between Al
They did pay. When the govern
my way down, but they look like very best vestidos.
Pancho ordered
buquerque and El Paso. His entry ment sent McCullough and his men to
weeds, now that I've seen you," he Manuel to bring out the old coche,
bad been unheralded and unexpected
destroy the murderous and thieving
which had not been used since the
added.
where he came from nobody knew, bands, which for years had been loot
con"Oh, Captain," replied Liberty,, as Colonel died, so that Liberty might be
He had a frame, powerful In its
ing and killing in the vicinity of Las
struction, to defy argument, while his Vegas, Albuquerque and Discovery,
she shook her finger under his nose. "I given a royal drive around the estate.
never knew how sentimental a rang Even old Pedro, who had never been
cold, steel eyes, seemed to define the James Horton was one of the first to
Ingredients of the whisky be had Join the fighters. When he met an
er could be until I met you." And, caught mingling with water during all
with this, she turned and ran up the the years he had served the Horton
called for, In addition to reading the Apache he fought like a madman.
steps, with Rutledge not far behind.
household,
was found by Pancho
soul of the man who served it
In due course of time the govern
was
days,
The Alvarado, In those
"How Is everything down In Dis- scrubbing himself in the waters of the
ment rewarded him by giving him
Rio
Grande,
run by Jack McQulrk, a rustler, who commission
covery?"
Captain
as
which ran through the
she
asked
the
as, captain, and later he
had slipped into the west from the was promoted to colonel.
was busy beating the dust off his boots rear of the estate.
He led
When nil was ready, the strange
east and never talked about his past. his men with the same fearlessness
with his sombrero.
The ranch boys used to relate stories which characterized his father when
"Oh, you'll be able to recognize it procession, headed by Pancho, Manuel
about a wife and children Jack bad he headed the Indian troops at Pigeon
all right," replied Rutledge as he and Lopez riding on fiery Mexican
left somewhere In Vermont, and, ac Gap, and It wasn't long before he
looked up with a smile, "Pancho man- steeds, and followed by Pedro on the
cording to their story, there seemed had driven
aged to get up enough ambition to seat of the coche,
riders
the Apaches back from
to be another man mixed up in It the New Mexican
build a new stable since you left and the servants, seated In some of the
trails. The day he
somewhere.
But, Jack never told, and retired he walked into McGuirk's, and,
But, otherwise the town hasn't changed old farm wagons, left the grounds
the boys never asked, so, the more throwing his sword on the bar, reand Journeyed down the road.
a great deal."
conservative Inhabitants of the little marked to the proprietor: "There
Liberty saw them, as soon as she
"Dear old Poncho," she added,
border town were Inclined to accept Jack, Tm through with it now, fof
thoughtfully.
"I never could under- and her companions turned the bend
In
the whole thing as gossip.
the road, about a half mile from the
stand what father saw in him. But,
they've paid me in full. Hang It above
One thing was certain. Jack Mc- - your bar as a reminder to the Apache
he must have some goodness tucked house. The cowboys saw her at the
Culrk was about the most generous that he must behave."
away in him somewhere, else father same time and started yelling, as they
Institution that had ever struck the
wouldn't have made him a trustee. spurred up their horse and started off
He told the truth. Although there
country.
came
a
fellow
alfalfa
If
How's Manuel and Lopez and Pedro! to meet her. Pancho and Lopez, who
were thousands of settlers who had
into his place to start something Jack never been able to exact their debts
were known as two of the best riders
Isn't Pedro the dear old soul?"
served him from the rear of the bar from the blood-thirst- y
"He's the best Mexican that ever In Discovery, were not to be outdone
tribes, the
and then walked around In front while Colonel had collected, and, as he took
and In an Instant they brushed post
be drank It, keeping his eye firmly off his mud and
the others and brought their horses
d
Saw Liberty Seated on a Lounge.
uniform
riveted on his holster during the trip. and laid it carefully
to a stop beside "Tore" and his valu
away in the big
When the round-u- p was over and the chest in the attic he felt convinced
spread over his wicked face as
sneer
able rider.
ranch boys came to town, loaded to that the bones of the Apaches, which
"Ah, Pancho!" cried Liberty as she he thought of what was going to hap
the saddle with silver, and a deter- were scattered across the big area
drew in her reins.
"And there's pen a few hours inter.
mination to ring It on Jack's bar, It from Las Vegas to Discovery, were
As he passed the couple, Liberty
Lopez!" she added as each raised his
was nothing unusual for the proprietor physical
saw him and spoke. "I say, Lopez,
sombrero and put out his coffee-colore- d
had long been
notes
that
up
rft
why
to
Alvarado
hold
of the
them
aren't you dancing?"
hand to greet her.
overdue; that the brutal death of one
when they of the fairest-flower"Ah, Señorita, I can no dance like
the point of a
"Salutación señorita ! Salutación !
s
of the Southland
reached the sentimental stage, take had been avenged.
gusto, mucho gusto !" shouted Pancho. you Americanos," he answered with
the remnants of their salaries and
"Com lo pasa. Señorita Liberte," a gracious bow.
which consisted
slip them Into his safe, where they of The land he owned,acres;
"Lopez is a better rider than dancsaid Lopez as he grinned, showing his
several thousand
the great
were kept intact until the next day,
er," laughed Rutledge, as he recalled
pearly white teeth.
of cattle" that roamed over his
when he would return the money to herds
how
he had defeated the Mexican that
"And, Pedro, donde esto?" Inquired
had been taken from the
them. The result was that to many vast estate
afternoon.
Liberty.
while the big mansion which
eyes of the Mexican gleamed
It was Just like receiving money from Apaches,
The
"He come. Señorito," said Pancho, as
borne, and many of them could thank was known as one of the finest across
he turned and looked down the road. fire at these words, and Instinctively
border,
constructed,
the
had
un
been
Jack for their new boots and raw- der his supervision, by
"There he Is. See on the coche." And his hand clutched his holster. Ruttheir hands,
hides, which they had bought with The Colonel had never been
he pointed to the huddled old figure ledge was on his feet In an Instant.
cruel at
their own money and Jack's good heart; In fact he was generous
who was far behind the others, bend- But Lopez decided this was no time
to
judgment. This was one of the reaing over the reins as he tried hard to to start anything, and as he slouched
extravagance
point
of
and
the
his
sons why Jack never suffered from
away he remarked with heated anger:
urge on his tired team.
many
widely
charities
were
and
dis
.
poverty.
"The Captnln and dear old Major "Lopez will show you soon how fust
Discovery had benefited
McGuirk took a fancy to Horton the tributed.
me all the way," said he can ride!" Then he left the room
have come
moment the , big, stnlwart fellow greatly by his generosity and he had
Liberty as these two rode up. "You and went to his hut
those whom he had never seen.
crossed the threshold and slouched up helped
"I wonder what he meant?" said
know them Pancho and Lopez."
But, when his old friends, Pancho
to the bar. Before the dusty stranger Leon
Liberty after he had gone.
while
Poncho
his
sombrero,
Major
raised
Winston,
ap
and
Richard
had gulped down his overgrown por- pealed to him on one occasion, to asV
"You never know what Is in the
"
Lopez merely nodded.
The major-dom-o
'
tion of whisky McGuirk had learned
had never liked Rutledge, and heart of a Mexican," answered Rutsist a tribe of starving Apaches, en
enough about him to satisfy a con- camped
near his hacienda, he burst
their feelings were mutual on this ledge as he led his fair partner out
siderable part of his curiosity.. In Into a rage.
on the floor.
point.
those days, a man who could hit the
Poncho broke up the party earlier
"Let them die; the dogs!" he ex
As the others come up Liberty
The Colonel Had Not Been Feeling Well for Some Time.
trail between Las Vegas and Discov claimed,
than was customary that night, upon
greeted them all cordially.
as he arose and paced back
ery and live to relate his experience
request
of Liberty, who explained that
Liberty
Rutledge then assisted
considered himself more than fortu- and forth. "They killed the best part plly with his wife and daughter crossed the border," replied Rutledge.
fifteen years ago!" Abeyta. Abeyta was a very attrac "Manuel Is as lazy as ever and Lopez Into the coche, which took its place she wus tired from the long Journey
nate, for prowling bauds of Apaches of me at Glorieta writing
the time of
Colonel Hor- tive girl, about Liberty's age, and was Just as dominating."
at the head of the procession, with old and the excitement which had follurked beyond the old Santa Fe ter- - tonAt was
one of the wealthiest land christened this Indian name after an
"I don't like the looks of Lopez," Pedro, the happiest Mexican In the lowed. So, about a half hour before
owners in Mexico. His most valuable old Navajo squaw, who had been In she remarked.
world, handling the reins. Then the midnight the cowboys and servants
possession had been his daughter, the Winston household for years.
"There's something beneath that fel- Captain climbed In and took a seat started for their lodgings. After Libwhom he had christened Liberty the
Now at this time there was a great low's black skin that gets on my beside her, while the Major rode along erty had bid the Major and Captain
Rutledge good-nigshe went direct
,
day after the Glorieta massacre, and deal of unrest among the Mexicans nerves," said the Captain. "It's going side.
who was now seventeen.
Lopez had noted this, and It aroused to her room and threw herself on
long the border, and It was said that to work Its way to the top some day,
Liberty felt keenly the absence of there was a plot being formed by and when It does, I want to be in his Jealousy: "Curse thut white face! the bed to wait for the return of
a mother. There had been moments some of the peons to revolt against the I he neighborhood."
He pay for this," he muttered under Therese, who had gone to El Paso
In her young life when she longed government, which had at Its head one
At that moment Major Winston his breath. And, with this he spurred with Manuel to attend a Mexican
a mother's comfort and advice. Itodiguez Cubrero.
up his horse, galloped ahead of the dunce. Tired as she was, it didn't take
This news was stepped out on the veranda.
.mum.?
wK forAlthongh
"
"Hello, Rutledge!" he exclaimed as party and disappeared down the road. her long to foil asleep, and a few
she had never attended brought to Captain Robert Rutledge
SJf.
1
school, Liberty had been provided of the Texas Rangers, who was in he Joined them. "Seems to me you're
But Manuel hod noted it, too, and minutes later she was living over
with a special tutor who had given structed by Washington to keep a close a good ways from the border." And it stirred anew his old hatred for the again, in her dreams, the events of
her an excellent training. Every sum- watch on the border, as there was a he gave the Captain one of those vice- ranger. Therese, who loved Manuel, a day that had turned out to be the
mer she had spent several weeks with rumor that secret meetings were be like grips for which ha was noted. despite the fact that he had a block happiest In her young life.
How long she slept she didn't know,
man, of streak running through his heart, sow
the family of Major Winston In Al- ing held avross the International He was a tall, middle-age- d
buquerque.
bridge, on the American side, and, soldierly bearing, and his iron-grathe longing look he hod cast at Lib but she was suddenly awakened by
It was while visiting the Winsfons any outbreak might seriously affect locks and long, slender mustaches erty, and It sent every drop of her a noise Just outside her window. She
that Liberty received word of the seri- the diplomatic relationship between gave him the appearance of a south- blood surging through her veins. She rubbed her eyes and sat up. What
ern colonel.
had dreaded the coming of this day, fhe saw made her blood run cold.
ous illness of her father. He had not the United States and Mexico.
"I thought maybe Miss Liberty was and now that It was here she feared For, as she looked the dark figure
Rutledge was as brave a ranger as
been feeling well for some time and
of a man was cautiously climbing
In
Rutledge
escort,"
need
of
an
said
what the future would bring.
she had wished to delay her visit, but ever faced a greaser and he feared
the Colonel, who was conscious of her nothing but God. For the past five as he glanced at her.
That evening as the grand boll was through her window! With the nld
"Well, you guessed right," replied In progress In the big ball-roofondness for the Major and his family, years he had spent most of his time
on of the moonlight she noted his feaShe
urged her not to sacrifice an enjoyable chasing Mexicans across the border. the Major. Then, as he winked slyly the first floor of the house, Lopez tures were that of a Mexican!
"But, when It comes to and several of his vaqueros were hold- started to cry out, but before she
holiday for an ailment which he was He was a handsome fellow and stood a Liberty.
such things I'm right at home. She ing a secret meeting in his but at found her volco the grim figure made
convinced was only slight on his part, close to six feet with his boots on.
a leap at her and clapped his hand
The leader of the revolutionists was made me promise her when she came the rear of the ranch.
and from which he would soon recover.
here that I would chaperon her back.
Lopez,
and
none
his
other than Juan
But, the Colonel grew worse after
Is one wny we can raise the over her mouth, at the same time rais"There
she had gone. The terrible exposures followers were holding their meetings So, you see I've got to keep my prom- money we want," he sold to his rough- - ing her bodily from the bed In his
big brawny arms as though she had
Í
he had undergone while fighting the In his cámara at the rear of the Hor ise; especially In a case where the looking companions.
She Extended Her Hand.
been an Infant She fought madly to
Apaches were now exacting their tolls ton estate. Those who knew the his ward Is so charming."
"How?" mumbled Tienda Barata.
though
to
me
on
"Looks
as
the
free herself. But he held her in a
I'm
mina! to steal and kill. Horton had with the aid of apoplexy and Liberty tory of Lopez claimed that he was
"Sh-h,- "
and Lopez crept softly to the
embrace while she kicked
reached the border, bur a fresh grave reached home Just In time to learn of at one time a member of the treach- wrong troll," said Rutledge with a door and opened It to make certain death-lik- e
wildly at htm. With one hand she
pulled
Then,
on
he
his
as
smile.
obonly
hla
erous
Zapatas
and that
near Glorieta, wherein his wife rested, her father's death.
rewas
no
one
listening.
Then
he
struggled to tear his from her mouth'
When her mother died, she wna too ject In starting a revolution was that gloves; "so, if you'll lend my horse a turned to his seat
and which he had dug with his own
t,
when but he held It there like a vise. Then
hands, after the Apaches had fled, young to realize what It meant to her. It might give him an opportunity to little feed Til hit It back."
you.
sleeps,
the
Tienda,
must
Señorita
"You'll do nothing of the sort," In
she fainted.
reminded him of the cost. And, a But it was different now. The blow place himself In public favor. But,
go get her."
The Mexican then snatched np her
prairie schooner, which was follow- stunned her. It meant that every- up to the present he had been handi- terjected Liberty commandlngly.
sleep
upstairs,"
how?
She
"But
said
you
you're
now
might
"No,
that
here
handkerchief,
gagged her with it, and,
ing him Into Discovery, carried a tot thing she loved In the world ; every- capped because of his lack of funds.
Mexlcon, who was not particularly making certain that there was no danthe
chaperon
lady
well
as
and
little
the
adammunition,
In
who
had
arms
three,
been
and
snatched from thing she had cherished had been It takes
of
myself," laughed the Major with a pleased that Lopez had selected him ger of her reviving immediately, cartribe, when snatched from ber when she needed dition to men, to start a revolution.
the sneaking, blood-thirst- y
ried her to the window; climbed
Finally, Lopez hit upon a scheme humorous little twinkle in his eye. for this particular Job.
Horton sent some of them to the dust It most.
"I arrange for that," assured the through and descended with his load,
When Liberty had gone Inside to
with his rifle. She reminded him that
The will of Colonel Horton was a which promised to aid him and his
a
grin
devil,
with
at
black
his
aides.
over his shoulder, down a ladder
the two of them were all that was rather peculiar one. It made Major followers. It was near the expiration prepare for the Journey the Major
left of a family, dearer to him than Richard Winston and Pancho Leon the of Liberty's stay In Albuquerque, slapped his big brown hands on the "Yon will find someone there with lad- which had been placed against the
der."
At the bottom stood antrelllswork.
"Now
then,
which
friend.
belt
of
religiously
days
shoulders
encircled
his
his
Lopez
had
waist, trustees of hla vast estate and crethe
counted the
"But, Therese?" continued Tienda.
other black figure. "Para la cabana."
filled with eastern gold.
ated them guardians of his daughter up until the time she was expected you must be hungry. If you'll get on
giggled he said as the other stepped to the
"She no sleep there
As McGuirk gated Into the burned and only child. It also commanded to return, and his wicked heart was the trail to the kitchen you'll find old
countenance of the that Liberty mnst not marry before busy in the meantime.
and sorrow-paine- d
He was plot- Peyeta back there with some of the the chief. "You know she no like ground with his unconscious load
She
Manuel
think
throw sagging against him.
big fellow before him, and listened to reaching the age of twenty-on- e
ting. It was known to him that Cap finest tamales that ever entered that the Señorita.
withAt that Instant a third figure, which
her down because he likes Señorita.
tils story, his sympathy went out to out the written approval of both trus- tain Rutledge was very fond of Lib grand canyon of yours."
him. , A weak man weeps at a time tees. Further, It bequeathed $1,000 erty, and, in all probability he would
A little later the caballos were I fix that all right She no be there." had been crouched in a dark shadow
"Yon mean to steal Señorita?" In- at the side of the bouse, sprang at
like this, but the strong man hardens to the Colonel's faithful servant, Pe- go to Albuquerque to bring her back, brought around to the front and Libthe. throat of the ma-- i who was holdwith pain. As, Horton pushed back dro; a saddle to Manuel, son of Pancho Possibly Major Winston would accom erty dressed In riding breeches, gath- quired Peso.
"SI, si," returned Lopez excitedly. ing Liberty. But, a stiff blow from
his great sombrero, which rested on Leon and his favorite horse to Cap- pany them. A fiesta was being ered trimly around an attractively
"We fix like this. Tienda, he go to the other sent him rprawllng to the
tushy locks, as black as a Mexican's tain Robert Rutledge, of the Texas planned by Pancho Leon In honor of slender waist, a rather tight-fittin- g
she ground.
heart, a defiant look swept across Rangers.
her return, which was to be followed khaki coat and a brown soft bat, of room of Señorita
(TO BE CONTINUED).
his face; his eyes became as fiery as It further declared that Liberty ' by a grand ball. Therese was to be the style worn b the American sol sleep. Peso be help you. You bring
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keying with a big white rabbit, the
word went out that the patient was
Monkey In New York Zoo "Monkey" as well as might be expected.
The monkey is the smallest of two
With Little Animal and GeU Unexpected Jolt on Jaw.
that were so pindllng they couldn't
hold their own In the big monkey cage,
There Is a monkey In the Central park and were sent to make up a happy
coo which cannot be convinced there family in a cage with 20 rabbits and
Is luck in a rabbit's hind foot He guinea pigs. In these pacifist surroundis sure, though, that aald rabbit's foot ings he felt his oats or peanuts and
has a kick like a string of cocktails started to pick on the big white raban an empty stomach.
bit
The latter, being an American rabFrom Billy Snyder's hospital, where
Cha Donkey Is recuperating from mon bit, stood a lot of picking, ear tweak

THIS RABBIT WAS

A

KICKER

ing, fur pulling and other Indignities.
Finally, however, the monkey tried to
steal from under the rabbit's wiggling
nose a particularly dainty bit of lettuce.
The rabbit's pink eyes went
red. "Oh, my fur and whiskers," be
exploded, like Alice's rabbit and out
went the deadly rabbit's foot. There
was a thud as It struck the simian jow,
a squeak of pain and one of triumph,
and then all that remained of this
monkey'a tale was a much subdued
monkey and an otherwise happy, happy
family In the little cage.

"WHY, THEY DON'T ANSWER"
Then Sleeper Awoke to Find That Sup.
posed Telephone Waa Faithful
Old Alarm Clock,

But one Saturday night the auto
man forgot himself and set the
alarm.
When the alarm began buzzing early
Sunday morning, his wife awoke, but
she decided to let her husband get op
and shut the alarm off, since he was
the cause of It
Husband, however, never stirred. He
mumbled something In his sleep. The

A man In the employ of an automobile concern believes In using the
alarm clock In getting up on time.
The faithful alarm clock was put on
the Job every night except when the mumbling grew louder.
"Hello 1 Hello r he cried out
Sunday holiday came to give Mr. Man
"What's the matter?" asked
and the alarm clock a chance to loaf
wife.
on the Job.

"Why, they don't answer," replied
the sleeping talker until his wife gave
hi ra a thump, and hi knew it waa the

alarm.

A Question of Adjectives.

Choice of adjectives Is largely a matter of proportion. The American telegrams report "a bloody battle" In

Mexico; American casualties, 87. I
wonder how many times that number
were killed In France and Russia In
the one day In skirmishes which we don't
even call slight? London Observer,

THOSE AWFUL
CRAMPS
Suggestions that may save
Much Suffering
Marynrille, Pa. "For twelve years
cramps.
I
I Buffered with terrible
H tiotrA Ti- Mr JtV
ihmi
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in bed several days
every m u n
.....
trieu
remedies and was
treated Dy aocmm,g
i... mh twMilnlA con
tinued until one day
1 read
aDout uyum
E. Pinkham's VegeCompound
and
table
what it had done for
I tried It
others.
and now I am never
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different woman.
I cannot praise
Lydia IS. Pinkham's vegetDie
too highly and I am recommending it to my friends who suffer as I did.
-- Mrs. George R. Naylob, Box 12,
Marysville, Pa.
Young women who are troubled with
paintui or irregular penóos,
sensations.
headache, dragging-dow- n
xainung úpeos or iiiuigcow
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Thousands have been
to health bv this root and herb
remedy.
Write for free and helpful avlce to
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
Lynn, Mass. Only women
open buu renu puui
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So good you can

fiord to In.l.t nd
you got K.nuiD. like packag ahown
Sold by
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Her Own Way.
A. F. Thorn, the representative of
83 per cent of America's railroads be
fore the Nevviands committee, said at
a dinner :
'The railroads are not Utopian. They
know the kind of world It Is, and they
don't ask impossibilities.
'In fact, the roilroods of late years
have come to the rather grim
outlook of the chop whose girl said :
"Oh, no, George, I don't see how I
could possibly marry you. You know
own way In every
I alway3 want-mthing.'
'
Tou could keep on wonting It,' said
George, 'after we were married.' "
Red Cross Bas Blue makes the laundress
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers.
Adv.
.
News to Him,
I've come to tell you," began the
young ninn, "that I m going to get mar
ried next week."
"Well, what of It?" roared his em
ployer, scenting a request for a raise.
"Why tell me your troubles?"
I thought possibly you might be
You see, It's your daughInterested.
ter I'm going to marry."

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle o!
CASTOltIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It
,,
Bears the
,-.
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.

UaUcZÁ'

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorii

Prescience.
"Don't call my baby a squalling brat
That child is going to be an artist."
"I'd like to know how you can tell

that?"

"Because he takes to yelling whenever you begin to sing."

Fear kills more than the physician.

Nerves All On Edge?
Just as nerve wear is a cause of kidney weakness, so Is kidney trouble a
cause of nervousness.
Anyone who has
backache, nervousness,
"blues," headaches, dizzy spells, urinary ills and a
tired, worn feeling, would do well to try
Doan's Kidney Pills. This safe, reliable remedy is recommended
by thousands who have had relief from just
such troubles.

A Colorado Case
Mta. J. E, Wright,
E. Second St.,
Pueblo, Colo., says:
"I blame my kld-- n
e y trouble to
302

drinking alkali water. Sharp pains In
my back gave me
great suffering and
I had Blck headaches and dizzy
spells. The pain In
my back often kept
me from sleeping
Doan's Kidney
Pills (ntlrAlv
rA
me of these ailments and I have never
imu me least neea oi a Kidney medicine since."
Cat Doan's at Any Star, SOe a Box

DOAN'S

?

CO. BUFFALO, N.Y.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
LAKIbK S UTILE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
act surely X
ble
but gently on
rne liver.
Ston after
dinner dis- -
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improve the complexion, brighten the eyea,
SMALL

SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
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miraculou
of Aotityphok!
Be vaccinated NOW by your phyticltn. roa an4
ycur funllv. It U man vtui than doom Iniuruc.
Ask youf phTilcUn, dnnjuist, or lead for "Hive
you had Typhoid?" telling of Typhoid Vaccina,
resulta from us and danger from Typhoid Carriers.
THE CUrrtt LABOtATOtY,
MtKELTY, CAU'
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AcIms la Stomach, Baek, Bide or 8bunldra: Liver
Troubles. Stomach Mlaerv.
Colte, Una.
BIHoaaneas. UMdacbe, Constipation. PI
NcrroDsDM, Bluaa. Jaundlca. ADDcmdicltla. Catarrh
Th

Ipd,, lf,

ESTANCIA
ACTRESS TELL8 8ECRET.
A wall known actress gives the following recipe for gray hair: To half pint of
water add 1 01. Bay Hum, a small box of
oz. of glycerine.
Barbo Compound, and
Any druggist can put this up or you can
mix It at home at very little cost. Full
directions for making and use come In
ach box of Barbo Compound.
It will
gradually darken streaked, faded gray
hair, and make It soft and glossy. It will
not color the scalp. Is not sticky or
creasy, and does not rub off. Adv.

n

NEWS-HERAL-

GERMAN
Every woman in charge of
a Household realizes that it is
a large part of her duty to
keep that household well
In this task she must know

LiejOWELS
For sick headache, bad breath,
Sour Stomach and
constipation.

Nona I Perfect.
Take a chisel ond chip nround the
feet of almost any populur Idol and
o fleck of clay will fall oft! on the floor.
box now.
Get a
It was discovered the other morning
No odds how bad your liver, stomach
that Sir Rablndranath Tugore sends
picture post cards back to his relutlves or bowels; how much your head
aches, how miserable and uncomfortla Bengal. Kansas City Star.
able you are from constipation, indigestion, biliousness and sluggish bowels
you always get the desired results
YES! MAGICALLY!
with Cascarets.
Don't let your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
CORNS LIFT OUT
put an end to the
Cascarets
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nervWITH FINGERS
ousness, sick, sour, gassy stomach,
and all other distress;
backache
cleanse your inside organs of all the
You say to the drug store man, bile, gases and constipated matter
"Give me a small bottle of freezone." which is producing the misery.
This will cost very little but will
box means health, happiA
positively remove every hard or soft ness and a clear head for months.
corn or callus from one's feet.
No more days of gloom and distress
A few drops of this new ether com- if you will take a Cascaret now and
pound applied directly upon a tender, then. All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
aching corn relieves the soreness In- forget the children
their little
stantly, and soon the entire corn or
need a cleansing, too. Adv.
callus, root and all, dries up and can
be lifted off with the fingers.
Falling Into a Rut.
This new way to rid one's feet of
to keep my
1 must do something
corns was Introduced by a Cincinnati thoughts fresh and growing. I dread
man, who says that freezone dries In nothing so much as falling into a rut
a moment, and simply shrivels up the and feeling myself becoming a fossil.
corn or callus without Irritating the James A. Garfield.
surrounding skin.
If your druggist hasn't any freezone
If you wish beautiful, clear white
use Bed Cross Bag Blue. At all
'tell him to order a small bottle from clothes,
good grocers. Adv.
his wholesale drug house for you. adv.

the simple home remedies to be applied at the first symptom of illness.
Coughs
and colds are two
of the foes she must constantly
combat, and digestive disturbances
need immediate attention. Thousands of American housekeepers have
found the most help to come iron,

PERUNA
Because Peruna has established itself as the reliable family medicine
of America, in the 45 years It has been before the public, the foreh anded housekeepers
keep it ready for instant ministration In the
period of depression that precedes a cold, or
when stomach troubles manifest themselves.
Both of these disorders are caused by
Inflammation of the delicate membranes
Unini, the bleathtng apparatus and the digestive tract. Peruna clears away the waste,
aids the membranes In recovering from
conditions and tones up the system. Its effectiveness Ib the reason that so
many depend upon it, and its
ina recora 01 mem maintains it as the dependable
nome tonic.
Tablet or liquid form
both flood.
mav
W
kyj'A AT helpOuryou.freeAtbooklet
your drug"
gists or write us.

mm
J

Wsm

THI

PERUNA

CO.

On His Own Hook.
The dog stole cautiously into the
butcher's shop and bolted with a large
piece of meat. The butcher raged.
"Is that your dog?" he roared at the
man, passing by.
"Yes," replied the man, "he was my
dog once, but he seems to be doing for
himself now."

COLORADOAN ON
HOUSATONIC
WHEN LIVES OF 25 AMERICANS PERILED

twenty-five-

Swamp-Roo-

Years Old

Swamp-Roo-

i.

--

1

E
If

cross, feverish, constipated,
give "California Syrup
of Figs."

.

Hamburg-America-

1

EXCELLENT RETURNS

AT

A laxative today save a sick child
tomorrow.
Children simply will not
take the time from play to empty
BRITISH RESCUE CREW bowels, which become clogged up their
with
waste, liver gets sluggish; stomach
sour.
Look aUthe tongue, mother ! If coatFEDERAL OFFICIALS SEIZE EIGHT
ed, or your child' Is listless, cross, fevINTERNED GERMAN SHIPS
erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
heartily, full of cold or has sore throat
AND HOLD CREWS.
or any other children's ailment, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," then don't worry, because It Is
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Germany perfectly harmless, and In a few hours
Washington,
Feb. 6.
yielded to Wilson's demands for "Im- all this constipation poison, sour bile
and fermenting waste will gently
Amermediate release" of Beventy-twican seamen taken from British mer- move out of the bowels, and you have
well, playful child again. A thorchantmen and held as prisoners of aough
"Inside cleansing" Is ofttimes all
Washington also learns that
war.
Is necessary.
It should be the
Germans were within rights In sink- that
ing Housatonic, which carried contra- Brat treatment given In any sickness.
Beware
of
counterfeit fig syrups.
band, and exercised unusual precauAsk at the store for a
bottle of
tions to prevent loss of Americans "California
Syrup of Figs," which has
aboard vessel.
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
Feb. 5. The American printed on the bottle. Adv.
London,
steamer Housatonic has been sunk by
The Housaa German submarine.
At the Inquiries Bureau.
tonic was sunk near the Scilly Islands.
Excited Tourist Information given
The rumor Is current that the Housa- nut here?
tonic was sunk without warning, but
Tired Attendant It has. Yale Rec-rthe crew saved. One American from
Colorado was aboard. The total number of Americans on the ship was
CARE FOR YOUR SKIN

The Housatonic sailed from Galveston Jan. 0 and from Newport News
Jan. 16 for London. She formerly
Hypocrite Is Defined.
"We want a fellow of push as sales- SPLENDID SUCCESS
line
was
the
Teacher Johnny, can you tell me man In our business."
steamer Georgia, and American regiswhat a hypocrite Is?
"What is It?"
FOR KIDNEY MEDICINE try was granted to her in April, 1915.
Johnny Yes, nin'mn. It's a boy
"Making baby carriages."
Prior to that time she had been laid
"Ah! then almost any married man
what comes to school with a smile on
seems to be up at New Orleans since the begint
Dr. Kilmer's
would do."
his face.
remedy
,
the best kidney, liver and bladder
ning of the war.
on the market, judging from the splendid
THB REFLECTIONS
OP A MARRIED
at
was
submarined
Housatonic
The
enjoys
the
success
and
such
in
troubles:
it
WOMAN are not pleasant
way in which my customers sneak of it it noon Feb. 3. All of the officers and
if she Is delicate,
reputahas
gained
excellent
important
for
itself
play
most
an
kidneys
a
armed
"The
crew were saved by a British
r uvur wui aeu cm jeeis
tion. During the twelve years that I have
Dlaved out." Her umita
part in causing premature old age and
t
nothing but satisfactory, steamer.
and bur good spirits have sold
death the more injurious the poisons
taken flight. It worries favorable comments have been brought to
passing thru the kidneys the sooner
Very truly yours,
ner nustiana as wen as my notice.
The steamship
Tex.
Galveston,
comes decay" so says a distinguished
CHAS. CREGLOVV, Druggist,
herself.
Housatonic sailed from here Jan. 6 for
I
Burlington, Colo.
. AiiB
physician, who further advises all people
is me lime June 30, 1916.
London, via Newport News. She carbuild up her Prove What
who are past thirty to preserve the vitality
Sto strength
Will Do For Yoo
fi
ried 144,200 busnels of wheat from
and ; Send
of the kidneys and free the blood from
&
Co.,
cure
Kilmer
ten
cents
Dr.
'Sv'Ti
to
thosa
!".
this port.
poisonous elements, such as urio acid-d- rink
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size botweaknesses
tsar .
plenty of water sweat some daily
or ailmnntn tle. It will convince anyone. You will
Boston, Mass. United States Marseat of her also receive a booklet of valuable inforand take Anuric before meals.
which are
mation, telling about the kidneys and bladPrescripPierce's
Dr.
Favorite
trouble.
Mitchell Saturday night took
This Anuric is put up in tablet
regulates and promotes all the proper der. When writing, be sure and mention shal
form, and can be obtained at almost tion
.possession of the North Gerphysical
t
and
of womanhood, enriches the this paper. Regular
functions
any drug store. For that backache, blood, dispels aches and pains, melansize bottles for sale at all drug man Lloyd liner Kronprinzessin
lumbago, rheumatism, "rusty" joints, choly and nervousness, brings refreshtores. Adv.
The Kronprinzessin Cecelie was
swollen feet or hands, due to urio acid ing sleep, and restores health and
found to be crippled beyond possibilIt cures those disorders and
in the blood, Anurio quickly dissolves strength.
Pays
to
.Advertise.
It
ity of early usefulness.
the uric acid as hot water does sugar. derangements Incident to womanhood.
r
speaker
A brilliant
agent which can be
A
Discovered by Dr. Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y.
is "Pleasant mid nt a Sphinx uub banquet In New
drug
all
stores
procured
at
Philadelphia.
Saturday night the
Prevent premature old age by simply Pellets," made up of the
the York!
sipping a cup of hot water every mornmg dried nice of the leaves of aloe and the
interned German auxiliary cruisers
day
me
told
other
doctor
"A
the
before breakfast, taking a little Anuric root of Jalap. First put out by Dr. Pierce
Prinz Eitel
Kronprinz Wilhelm
that he spent between three and four Frledrich were seized and
nearly fifty yeara ago.
Adv. .
before meals and five to be a hundred.
by order of the
thousand dollars a year ou advertis- Navy Department,
and their crews ImDISTEMPER
ing,
i;
CATARRHAL FEVER
prisoned In an isolation barracks.
" 'A generous appropriation, doctor,'
AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASES
auid I, 'but I thought that the medical
Panama. Four
Cures the sick and acts. as a preventative for others. profession was ethically opposed to line steamships, which have been In
Liquid given on the
Safe for brood, mares and that sort' of tiling.'
all others. Best kidney remedy. 60 cents a bottle, $5 a
"'The advertising on,i which my Cristobal harbor, were seized by the
dozen. Sold by all druggists and turf goods houses, or sent,
money goes,' the doctor nnswered, 'Is canal zone authorities.
express paid, by the manufacturers.
Booklet, "Distemper, Cause and Cure," free.
the department store advertising that
8POHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Goshen, Ind., TJ. 8. A. my wife rends in the dully press."
New York. Word reached the police that, coincident with the publicaNo Hope.
Each succeeding day is the scholar
of the news of the rupture with
tion
"What's that thing, dear?"
of that which preceded. Publlus
Germany, the Austrian freighter HimSyrus.
"That's the medicine ball I bought THICK, GLOSSY
alaya, which has been lying In NewSo many electric bulbs are stolen you."
ark, bay, an estuary of New York har"Then I'm afraid there ,1s no hope for
that a thiefproof electric lamp socket
bor, has been put out of commission.
me."
has been devised.
FREE FROM DANDRUFF
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LOOK

SINKS U.S. SHIP

Naturally.

y 100

MOTHER!

Swamp-Ro-

XJT

fifty-cen-

And

Keep It Clear by Daily Use of
Cuticura Trial Free.

A hot bath with Cuticura Soap followed by a gentle anointing with Cuticura Ointment clears the skin or scalp
In most cases of eczemas, rashes and
Itching of children and adults. Make
Cuticura your every-da- y
toilet preparations and prevent such troubles.
by
sample
each
mall with Book.
Free
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

Trade of Jesting.
It is good to make a jest but not to
make a trade of jesting. Thomas Fuller.
To keep clean and healthy take Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant PelletB. They regulate
liver, bowels and stomach.
Adv.

POWERFUL

MOST

Of Course

It

OF

DRUGS

Contagious,

I

But It

May Be Taken Often and In

Any Quantity.

olter-dinne-

n

May-appl-

1

oü5!Kfor

mi

DINK FYF
tong-ue-

HI

"Why not?"
"I never can swallow that."

Pleasantest Thing.
"The pleasantest things in the world
Girls! Beautify Your Hair! Make It
Aviation.
are pleasant thoughts, and the greatSoft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
est art in life Is to have as many of
the Moist Cloth.
"Have you ever taken a flyer In the
them as possible."
market?"
you
"Yes," replied the rueful citizen.
Try as
will, after an application
Ticking for mattresses Is needed in That's where I learned that riches have of Danderine, you cannot find a single
wings."
Cannda.
trace of dandruff or falling hair and

The Quinine That Does Not

Causo Nervousness or
Ringing in Head

Because of its Tonic and Laxative effect, LAXATIVE BROMO
QUININE can be taken by anyone without causing nervousness
or ringing in the head. It removes the cause of Colds, Grip and
Used whenever Quinine is needed.
Headache.

but remember there Is Only One

"Bromo Quinine"
That Is the Original

Laxative Bromo Quinine
This Signature on Every Box.
Varna thm World Ovmr

In

Onm

to

Omy.

Raise High Priced Wheat
on Fertile Canadian Soil
Canada extends to you a hearty invitation to settle on her FREE Homestead
lands of 160 acres each or secure some
of the low priced lands in Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat is higher but
Canadian land just as cheap, so the opportunity is more attractive than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world
by tilling some of her fertile soil land similar to that which
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
to the acre. Think of the money yon can mako with wheat
around $2 ta bushel and land so easy to get Wonderful
yields also of Oats, Barley and Max. Mixed Tannine
in Western Canada is as profitable an industry as
grain growing.
The Government this year Is asking farmer to put In-

creased acreage into grain. Military service is no com-nulaorv m Canada but there la a Brest demand lor larra
labor to replace trie many young men who have volunteered for service. Theclimate is healthful and agreeable,
railway facilities excellent, good schools and churches
convenient Write for literature as to reduced ran ay
nuatoSupt. oí immigration. Ottawa, Cao or to

W. V. DENNETT

i

Chrism

Room

4 Dee Dldot Omaha. Neb.

Canadian

Govtrnment

Agent

your scalp will not Itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yes but really new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A little Danderine immediately doubles the beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
Bcrnggy, just moisten a cloth with
and carefully draw it
Danderine
through your hair, tnklng one small
strand at n time. The effect Is Immediate and amazing your hair will
be light, fluffy and wnvy, and have an
appearance of abundance ; an incomparable luster, softness and luxuriance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from nny store and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that It has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
all. Adv.
Easy Obligation.
an easy obligation;
but not to speak 111, requires only silence, which costs us nothing. Tillot-soA good word Is

The anthracite mines of Pennsylvania contain more than 7,000 miles of
tunnels.

isnr.tnaMtiWa.
"Dat'i
tin. I mom aa I
Vmu. Whndi.xnieaitr'
"Minas Rtwlcr. aud tbt ctrm of A. foots,
ia dignity, ".bra yoo pnace a apccial food mrmom
. Seta to M Aat'a
1 mhc aun yoo whet you gol
cm'al aunar anyway.

how you trot nervous
Indigestion, constipation or dyspepsia
you couldn't tell, but If you want to
get rid of all such painful disorders
If anybody ask

Green's
August Flower
will act promptly In the relief of all
stomach and bowel trouble, and your
freedom from pain and discomfort
will make you feel that life I rain
worth living. 29c and 75c at druggist and dealer. 51 year of success.

The most powerful drug of all and
one whose potentcy and bnblt-formln-g
tendency gives It the highest value, is
happiness.
This may be taken as
often as it can be obtained and in any
quantity. It is highly contagious and
can be relied on to spread through any
Hamburg-Americanumber of people the moment It is
really started. There are forms of It
without number and all of them help.
Some people, however, distrust even
tliis wonderful discovery, remarks the
Christian Register, saying thnt It is
too good to be true. They are the
people who think no medicine can be
good for much unless It is bitter. It
is hard to make happiness effective
among these people, because their trouble is. ancestral. The puritans so often
made virtue hateful and goodness somWashington.
Berg
Lieut. Hans
and ber and put so much of their religion
his German prize crew were removed into their harshness that wherever
from the liner Appam at Newport there is puritan blood nny dose of hapNews, Va., Saturday by coast guard piness hardly gets assimilated- - But
cutters, under direction of a United cleverly managed and disguised with
States marshal. The ship Is In the wholesome additions of duty or discustody of ti.e Federal Court pending traction, happiness may nlmost always
appeal to the Supreme Court from a he administered. . It Is most powerful
decision awarding her to her English In Its effects upon the giver, having a
owners.
quality unknown In nny other
of doing more good to the
Having voluntarily submitted to interment, these vessels actually are in one who gives it than to the one who
takes It.
custody of the United States government, subject to such disposition of
Watch Acts and Speech.
ships and crews as the government
Somebody Is Influenced by whnt you
sees fit to make.
There is no Intention on the part of are, by whnt you say, and by what you
the United States to seize the German do so watch your nets and speech.
merchantmen laid up in American
Wise Boy.
ports as matters now stand. Such a
It's a wise boy who knows less than
step admittedly would be an act of
war, which the government has no his father.
Idea of committing.
All Is not lost that Is delayed.
Arsenal
and Army Posts Guarded.
New York. The entire National
Guard of New York state and the naval militia were ordered out Saturday
night by Gov. Whitman after a conference with Maj. Gen. John F.
Gen. O'Ryan was directed to
have every arsenal, armory and watershed adequately guarded by the
militiamen, and Commodore Forshew
A daily ration of
of the naval militia was told to proGrape-Nu- ts
and cream
bridges.
tect all

A

Congress Leader Approve Wilson.
Washington.
Leaders In Congress
without regard to politics expressed
freely their approval of President Wilson' course and of his address.
Washington.
Precautions to safeguard naval stations, army posts and
arsenals, and other service property,
were military measures taken following the severance of diplomatic relations with Germany. Presilent Wilson conferred briefly after his address
to Congress with Secretary Baker and
Secretary Daniels. The conference. It
was stated, had to do entirely with
precautionary steps, although the secretaries also probably gave some general Information as to the nation'
preparedness for war.
Cañón City Lose $80,000 for P. O.
Washington.
Senatorial objection
raised against a plan by which Senator Shafroth of Colorado expected to
have an appropriation of $SO,000 made
tor the erection of a federal building
at Cañón City put an end to the effort for the present.
Pneumonia Kill Kentucky Trooper.
El Paso, Tex. Private Harold Hite,
Co. A, Third Kentucky Infantry, died
here of pneumonia. His home waa at
Woodburn, Ky.

Pleasant
Healthful Habit

is a splendid food for
those who want vigor
and energy.

Grape-Nut- s
is

concentrated

a

made from
whole wheat
and malted barley. 'It
retains the vital mineral elements of the
grain so essential to
thorough nourishment
of body and brain, but
lacking in many other
cereal foods.
health-foo-

d

choice

Every table should
have its daily ration
of

Grape-Nut-

FROM THE CANADIAN

CROP

WHEAT
United

States Settlers

Rich on

or Ws

in

pric: quality

qfpacKf:

The old family remedy In tablet
form safe, sure, easy to take. No
opiates no unpleasant
Cure colds in 24 hours Grip In 3

Becoming

Western Canada
Lands.

days. Money back if It fails. Get
the genuine box with Red Top and
Mb .Hill's picture on it 25 cents.
At Aay Drua Star

The large number of United State
settlers coming to the Western provinces of Canada are easily explained
by the case of Mr. C. Lacy, late of
Wisconsin and later of Alberta.
Mr. Lacy came to Canada from WisI IC Ttwl"
ALWAYS USB
consin In the summer of 1014 with
PASTE
11,500 available cash in his possession. STEARNS1 ELECTRIC
n
of partly imHe rented a
U. 8. Government Buys It
proved land In Alberta and commenced
25c and 1 1.00
80LD EVERYWHERE
summer fallowing. He broke 300 acres
with oats, 20 with barley, and 200 with
nheat. Also he had two cows and 20 HIDE and FUR SHIPPERS
head ft young live stock. He was forWrite for illustrated trappers' guide
and price Hit. Parr'el pout map of
tunate in buying feed at a bargain and
United State, tent tree write today.
managed to rent the adjoining quarter-sectio-n
, BOLLES
ROGERS
as pasture.
Omaha. Neb.
513 S. 13th St.
A few weeks ago he decided to real' "
to
amounted
they
profits
and
ize his
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
$6,000 absolutely clear from the crop
A feollat prpumtloD of merllT
ind the stock.
Helps to radie t dandruff.
ForRMtorint Color and
W. J. Wlnstead, of Brooks, Alberta,
toGry or Fadod Hair.
Beautr
says:
60c tvid tl.wi at Prugglntt.
18th,
"I landed In Brooks, March
H Col emana
1916, with one car of household effects,
Wstion
Patent Lawyer. Washington,
and books frea,
and nine head of good horses, and less
I. O.reteAdvice
ranees.
Bestserrlcea.
than $500 In cash. I have put $1,500 Bates naaonabla. Hlshest
worth of Improvements on my farm. I
have 31 head of cattle, 16 head of
horses, debts all paid, a new automobile, and a good, stiff bank account.
At present prices, I can cash In for
$16,000.
I am well satisfied, and expect to double this next year.
I have threshed altogether 7,000
bushels of No. 1 Northern wheat from
two hundred acres, which went from
GEE
24 to 56 bushels per acre.
Seven thousand bushels of wheat, all
No. 1 Northern, two thousand bushels
of oats, 670 bushels of flax, 700 bushels of barley all at market prices
well, figure this out for yourself at the
market price. I sold 3,100 bushels of
wheat at $1.74. am holding the remainder for $2.00. Also all the oats,
1
barley and flax for higher prices."
Intelligent farming pays always ac.u!fllÍBnÍlií?jil1li'l:siijjiJ
)ins
cording to Alex. Wattle, a prosperous,
farmer. Some figures to prove his contention thnt he has "made good."
In 1914 Mr. Wattle threshed 400ush-el- s
Paints. THB
crop. Sblngle Paints, Waterproofing
to the acre from a
NEW HOOF Klaatle Cement. Our good? have
per bushel, which, stood the teat. Ask your dealer or write ua.
This sold for $1.60
after deducting seed, labor, twIneJ THE ELASTIC PAINT & MFG. CO.
threshing and freight, left a clear profit 1T37 15th Stmt
DENVER. COLO.
of $50 per acre, or a total of $1,500.
From last year's crop of 34 acres, just
sold, he received after freight had been
deducted, $1,876.94.
Advertisement
sweet, finest quality.
Nature's moat healthful
sample, honey
Guaranteed pure. Oood-elzebooklet ana price list Bent postpaid on receipt
Contrary Trials.
10
THE
C010MPO HONEI PBO0UCERS'
of centa.
Manager You say the angel refuses ASSOCUliON, 1424 Mukrt Slml, Oeaw, Celt.
to give any more advance money?
L. BUYBB
Star Says he won't advance anOF
DIMd
other cent.
RtW FURS, WOOL 110 HIDES
Manager Then there'll be the devil
1121 f IlleeaH St.
iearer. Call.
to payl

Cockroaches

T

PATENTS

Denver Directory

'XsaeSMS

Elastic Graphite Paints

J.

BROWN

aipplnit tags.
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M IEMS

DEKMULE.

HOUSE

THE

DYSPEPSIA

GAS,

III

IttillEll

W.H.NEVEUB$f.

Auto Bad! ato ra. Fenders, Hoods,
Lampa and Tanka M A D B and
RHPAIRHD.
Beat equipment and
qnickait guaran teed aerrloe In Colo

Tape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five
minutes Time it!
You don't want a slow remedy when
your stomach Is bad or an uncertain
one-7-- or
a harmful one your stomach
Is too valuable; you mustn't Injure It
Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for Its
speed In giving relief; Its harmlees-ness- ;
Its certain unfailing action In
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomach.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stomach
trouble has made it famous the world
over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
your home keep It handy get a large
fifty-cecase from any dealer and
then If anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; If
what they eat laye like lead, ferments
and sours and forms gas ; causes headache, dizziness and nausea; eructamber
tions of acid and undigested
as soon as Pape's Dlapepslc
comeB in contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its promptness, certainty and ease In overcoming
the worst stomach disorders is a revelation to those who try It AdT.

THKM&

BBAdOMABUI

rado.

Sata MM,
1881 Broadway
DENVEB. COLO.

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS
FOR THE FARM
Oheapeit, beat and aaf eat light
to operaw. A w underfill auceeaa.
Catalogo, AQBNTS WANTHD.
1

gimp!, and easy
Writ, tot Free

C. H. FARkEK & SON
920 Waiee St.
Denver. Cola.

MACHINERY
Nov

and Umod
Send for lilt.

BUY, SELL or TRADE

The Morse Bros. M. & S. Co.
Denver, Colo,

1732 Waxes St.

THE L. A. WAT FUNS
MERCHANDISE COMPANY
1513-2Wain St.. Dam, Cola.
5

PREPARED ROOFING
square feet to roll ; price per roll, 1 ply S1.70,
ply lt.15; S ply I3.60; pitch And tarred felt.

100

Kodaks DEVELOPING
andforPRINTING
and

Catalogue
Send
Ftntahlne: Price List. Tkt Dbtot FW M.tmk C..
Eattaua Kaeak Ca, 12 1X Stnat, Daana. Cam
Bxpeit Inst ruction preparing mea to becu me
s.rm0 manigero, a o t o
aleaman, et. Complete
equipment for practical
wutk. vxu NGOwmi jvar,
GradoatM la demand.
DA If AND NIGHT,

Y. M. C. A.

AUTO
SCHOOL

Its Nature.
"The sugnr Industry Is a sort of
DENVER, COLO. Send
disorderly occupation, Isn't It?"

for Folder.

Steam Heating

"Of course not.
fliat makes you
think that?"
"Because the people engaged In it
Hot water heating, piping, radiators,
valves and fittings. A complete stock at
nre always raising cane."
the lowest prices.

64 YEARS

The Heodrie

YOUNG!

& Bolthoff Mfg. & Supply Co,
DENVER, COLORADO

Mr. S. P. Benton, Kerrvllle,

Texas,

FOR

BEST RESULTS
writes: "For several years prior to
Yon shonld vite Barteldea' Tested Seeds fot
1900 I suffered from kidney and rheuField and Garden. Write for our new catalog
matic troubles.
Was bent over and bigger, better and more attractWe this year
our fiftieth annirersair.
forced to use a
SEED CO., DENVER, COLO.
cane.
For these TDt BARTEL0ES
(W yean tatiafaotory eerrloe.)
disorders I am
glad to say I used
Dodd's

Kidney

PLAN NOV "? IZ'f

Pills, which proved
Let ns assist you by sending our
to be the proper New SEED BOOK
and Price List
remedy.
64
I am
pleaaa. IK
years young, feel Our seeds always
ISls as4 Imam Sla- itNVEB, COLO.
fine and once SKI C,
again stand as 45 Complete Stores In One
straight as an arrow. Dodd's Kid- Everything (or wear and house furnishing.
ney Pills deserve great credit.' Get a
Write or call
50c box at your dealer's
A generous free trial box will be
mailed If you send the coupon.
HONIM-lalN-

-,

Hotel
Windsor
STBAat HEAT

Dodd'g
Medicina Co., Buffalo,
N. T. Send me a blR Free trial box

ot Dodd's Kidney Pilla.
..,
Name

181k

City

.&o

state

ids Ltrimer,

DENVfB

Blocks From Union Depot
and ea i.r to
aerrloa RATBM: Wo,
audbell
witb prlrate batb 1100 per ntfzbt
ft

w.
aolleit roar petfona
people. BlATator

Street

fio chan

B QUININE
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"There's a Reason"

Sudden Cold.
Look out it's
dangerous.

and

$1.(0;
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To the family exchequer the wife's
output li of more Importance tuan the
husband's Income.

1

bnquire for the
Wtlsoi Nerer Break Trace
Guaranteed

J. H. WILSON
SADDLERY CO.

W. N. U, DENVER, NO.

DENVER

Estancia

Publlshed'avery Thursday
J. A. CONST ANT.Editor and Owner.
Entered as second class matter January U-907, In the poatomoe at Estañóla. N.
wider
the Aot of Congress of Mareb 1, 1907. II.
Subscription

$i.60 per year in advance

DR. GEORGE H. BUER
Physician and Sturgeon
General Practitioner
CommerciaDiHot.iMountainair, N. M.
C. M.

Pearce of Progreaso was a
business visitor in town yesterday. He
says the new settlers in the Procrresso
territory are making substantial im
provements ana spending lots or. money
for materials.
v

Does Your Back nclie?
It is usually a sign of sick kidneys,
especially if the kidney action is disordered, passage scanty or too frequent.
Don't .wait for more serious
troubles. Begin using Doan's Kidney
Pills. Read this East Las Vegas testimony .
H. C. Leahy, locomotive fireman, 225
Railroad Ave., East Las Vegas, N.
Méx., says: "My back and kidneys
gave me a great deal of trouble. Nothing helped me until I used Doan's Kidney Pills. They took away the pains
in my back and put me in good shape
again. Those who follow railroading
are often subject to kidney ailments.
The jolting of the train is bad and one
doing this work needs a strong back. I
am glad that I know of Doan's Kidney
Pills, as tbey can be depended upon to
always give relief. "
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't simremedy get
ply ask for a kidney
Doan's Kidney Pills -- the same that Mr.
Foster-Milbu- rn
Co.,
Leahy used.
Props.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Special Correspondence.
Too late for last week

much to
the distress of the bean raiser;
Mrs. Fred Kutchin and Mrs
Roland of Cedar Grove spent
'Tuesday of last week with Mrs.
Still the wind blows,

C. M. Milbourn.
V. A. Rice is still on the sick

d.

.

Cedar-Tal- e

.

Mountainair, N.

M.

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

W. H. MASON

Physician and

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
O flee

Estancia, N.M.

North Main St

C.

J. Amble

Physicia n and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Oaioe oppoeite
d
Printing Office
E8TAIICIA. N. M.

Chas. F. Easley

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
A ttorneys at Law
Practice in the Ct lurts and Land Dept.
Land Grants an d Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED

H. AYERS

out the organ and reorganize our
Sundav school and literary.
don't mind to wear out, but to
rust out. never!
Ben . Young killed a nice fat
beef last Wednesday and John
Milbourn killed three hogs on
consequently we had
Thursday,
something nice to eat this last
week. So much for having good
neiehbors.
Kenneth Mathews made two
trips to Mountainair last week,
Kenneth says that town is full of
pretty girls, and only three boys
there, so we see where ne snines,
Mr. Ferrell, George Moore of
New Home and Miss Turner of
the
entertained
Mountainair
crowd at Kentucky Lodge on
Saturday night last with some
Miss Dixie
delightful music.
Lipe also rendered several pieces
on the piano which were enjoyed
by all.
A surprise party was given to
Harvey Steele at the Kuykendall

ranch (Kentucky Lodge) last
Saturday night. A merry time
Music, pit and
was had by all.
games .vere ieatures or tne
'
evening There were more than
seventy present from Mcintosh,
Silverton, Cedar Grove, Blaney,
New Home, Garland and JtStan- cia.

Last Sunday Mrs. Kuykendall
Attorney antf Counselor at Law
and daughter Mrs. Long enter
:30 a m to 4 :80p m
Offlee honre
tained for dinner Mr. and MrsLipe and children, Dixie, Marian,
ESTANCIA.
NEW MEXIOO
Beth and Van, and Mrs. Torrence and daughter Clara of Mcintosh, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
C. E. Owing'
Ligon and Tobe Grassham and
DEHIVIST
children, John, Vernon, Bishop,
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
bometirjef, out of town first of week, Mary, Helen and Hattie F. Well,
but always in Estancia office Fridays we've had some of the old time
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building good times we used to have here
in bilverton. We ate and talked
and sang, discussed books, au
W. DRAYTON WASSON
thors and history, told yarns,
and played Pit, and the little
Attorney at Law
ones played dolls, and then just
Will practice in all Courtsof NewMexico before the farewells were spoken
we clustered 6n the veranda and
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
had a snapshot taken of the
But no kodak can do
crowd.
justice to the life or the real joy
that we felt in entertaining our
dealers in
old Kentucky friends and
Live Stock good
our dear Mcintosh friends who
Range, Estancia were so nice to us during our soValley near Salt
journ in that town last winter.
Lake
hope to have more of such
Lucia. SI. M. """" We
meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ligon and
Mr. Grassham and family were
MONUMENTS
entertained for dinner last FriLargest stock of Finished Work
day by Mr. and Mrs. Eblen and
in the state. Designs and samples upon application;
daughter Emma.
Harvey Steele and mother and
Bowers Monument Co.,
Mr. and Mrs. Long were enterALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
216 E. Central
tained for dinner last Wednesday
by Mr. and Mrs. Ben Youne.
and you know without my telling
you tbat we had nothing for dinner and what we did have was
r. s. eeeHRANB
not good, ha ha!
I hope Mrs.
does not take the News- Shoe and Harness Young
Herald,
Repairing
We are sorry to note that Mr.
and Mrs. Beck are getting ready
to leave us for Arizona. We
All work guaranteed
predict
return to
thai they will
.
.
,t W
in a Biiuri ume.
tne vauey
Short Chandler owns a brand
Shop on North Main Street
Girls, wake up and
new Ford.
take notice. Short says he's
Estancia. New Mexico
half married now that he haa his
.

SHLINH RHNCH

Mcintosh bunch out to this
neighborhood, for he was looking
into one of the girls' eyes and
steering his car by the stars that
Harvey
shown in the eyes.
Steele says he watched the road
for Willie bu- tMiss Ola May Hill of Estancia
spent Saturday and bunday with
her parents.
Burr Milbourn is going to get
him a roadster or a tourag car,
as those round trips he takes are
wearing his buggy and horse out.

list.
Harvey Steele left Monday
morning in his "schooner train"
He took a full
for Kentucky.
housekeeping outfit with him and
is prepared for all kinds of
weather.
Miss Flossie Bigbee, who is
and
Mrs. George Torrence
teaching the Silverton school,
daughter Clara and Miss Dixie says
her school is half out and
Lipe of Mcintosh spent the week
then, no more school for her, we
end at Kentucky Lodge.
say.
Mr. and Mrs. Eblen and daugh- thought we heard her well, we
Walter Merrifield
ter Emma will leave this week
tell on him or what he did
for Texas where they will make won't
last Saturday night for fear
their future home. They go to a some
people
take the
lower altitude on account ot J)lr. News-Heral- other
Eblen's health.
who has
Milford Milbourn,
Miss Lucy Clark is on the sick
Keen's
been shingling Clay
list this week.
spent Sunday with his
L. W. Jackson spent Saturday house,
"
and Sunday with his wife who is family.
teaching in school district No. 22.
GEDARVALE
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner
were callers in this vicinity on
Special Correpondence.
Tuesday last.
returned last Wednesday from
Dewey Castor, who bought a Mr. Ramey
Estancia where be bad been bay in k feed.
and Kisor of Estancia were in
a team from Harvey Steele re- w MRrff. HnntAi- Tbumiay
on telephone business
last
ports that one of the high step- Cedarrale
A. Belzr left for Topeta. RanBBB, lase
Fred
pers got loose from him on Sat- Weineeday. (ilonn Taylor haB chargo of tu
during his absence.
urday night last with white halter store
Br. Hooper, who was uore visnma uih pa
K. J Hooper and wire, returea to lexae
and bridle on. Please phone him rents,
last week.
if you see him coming your way A. W. Shartzer has started .a new well at his
ranch.
through the air eh?
at
A Literary Society was organized
Saturday niubt with Mr Twyeffort presiWagner of Mcintosh
Mrs.
Arthur Hooker secretary.
and
Mrs.
dent
phoned us of a very delightful Miss Mitchell came in Friday to visit her
P. L, Mitchell, and other relatives,
musical given at her home last brother.
Rev. Grant of Estancia conducted service at
Sunday afternoon. A male quar- the Baptist church last Saturday and Sunday.
tette was one of the chief featWe are all Invited to atures.
tend these musical treats on each
And
Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Special Correspondence.
also that Mcintosh has a ChristHalo and baby daughter came
Mrs. C. ÍS

Wake up, Silver-- :
ian Endeavor.
ton and do something or we will
be a back number for sure, and
BABY OVERLRND we do hate to see moss growing
we aon t mma
on our backs.
seeing hayseeds in our hair nor
before buying-erowine in our whiskers,
Electric lights, electric starter, beans
but moss has no market value so
power.
oil
31
feed,
visible
horse
far in the west.
best on market for money. $715
When this wind ceases to blow
and the springtime begins to
delivered.
warm up the atmosphere, let's
J. A. BEAL, County Manager,
dust out the school house, bring

SEE THE NEW

own consent and his mother's
consent, now then.
Willie Clark did some expert
driving I hear on last Saturday
afternoon when he brought the

Silverton

News-Heral- d

home fr m Albuiiuerque Saturday morning.
Li. B, Moore, who haB been in the Magdalena.
He tiled on a
couDtry, rat u mod Sunday.
claim near ftatil, N. M., and will move there in
the near future.
Chus. Meyer aud father have both been sick
with la grippe.
E. P. Hendershatt and family have returned
to their claim near Lucy after a several months
stay in Texas.
D. F. Heal had the misfortune of losing
thirteen head of horse stock the past week.
Many people would be in despair, but ho ia going ahead and making the beet of things.
C. B. Calkins is at home on his ranch again.
He is improving slowly but ia not yet able to
walk much.
Mrs. H. O. Claunch and son Horace are vistt-ÍD- g
home folks this week.
Q. H. Hendersliott has purchased the W. T.
Brown improvements and is now living on the
claim. This is a beautiful claim and only three
miles south of Lucy.
ft. Alsup has finished a well for J. W. Harris
and is now drilling for Mr. Finley.

Ji.ac

billa tUm tona, and such
tuinM
tubers may grow to marketable eiwv The
stems of the ulant turn black at the surface ap-of
the ground and finally decay. The bacteria un
parently is carried from season to toason
such tubers, which may nave a smaii uecuou
spot at the atom end.
Control
ah ,ti.,..BaA.i tuluin ihnn M hn discarded and
with cor
the dUinfoetlou of all seed tubera ouuce
to
roslve sublimate and water, four
thirtv irnlUms of water for one hour and a hair
will control thfe disease.
Diseases Which are Ooutrolled by Seed Treatment.
....
tri t..
iKiniuimiTM lirmo- getms, is one of the most common diseases of
potatoes in New Mexico. The presence of thea
organiem in the skin of the potato canana
corky formation of the cells winch reduces the
market value. TIiib disease thrive" oesi, iu in
This disease
soil giving an alkaline reaction.
soil
lives over from one year to another in thecrops
Potato oiten-e- r
and crop rotation is necessary.
should not be repeated on the same laud
"
than once in Ave years.
Control
This disease is also transmitted into now
fields by plantío affected seed. All seed potatoes should bo treated by soaking iu a noiu-ti- i
mihlimatn and water; four
in if cnrr mil-ounces to thirty gallons of water, for an hour
old
Avoid putting treated seed inpota-toeand a half.
sacks which have been used for storinjr
uulena treated in the same solution.
Seooud : Kbizootouia commonly Known
HoaPttn" or Little Potato." íb a disoase which
It can
1b commonly found in Terrance county.
masses
he detected by the brown dirt-likThese are
tu tiiA sir n ni t.hn nntnto.
often mistaken for pieceaof muck soil. When
the potatoes are moistened these maseea leavo
blackish browu appearances, and they can be
removed very easily with the finger nail. Dis-H,.land rnunltiiiff from ii IftHRBfui tUDflf
often fail to produce crop potatoes, and when
tney uo tne potatoes are email anu iwruw uwi
the snrfaco of the ground.
Control
The same treatmont ot seen 18 rBcomrocuuw
Soak the seed
i for common scab, namely:
one hour and a half in a corrosive sublimate
Crop rotation is also recommended.
solution.
Diseases winch areUontroiiea uy spraying.
potato Jiari y ougut
disease of
is the ouly common fungus
It does not attack
the potato foliage.
spots
On
leaves
the
the tuber.
it causes browngiving
markings,
which will develop concentric
Affected area often
the sptits a target effect.
fall out and a ehot hole effect results. Frequently tue spot are so numorouB as to kill
the foliage aud even serious loss to the crop reEvfn when the spot is, not seriouB
sults.
enough to kill the foliage, maturity is hastened
and the yield is low. The fungus evidently
li vea over from soason to soason on decayed
tops. For tius reason, tho practice of burning
old topB ia the fall is to be recommended.
Control
Spraying with Bordoaux Mixture will destroy
this disease to a large extent and will protect,
tho sprayed parte against infection for a large
number of nays, but the continual formation of
new leaves makes repetition of the spray necessary. Start Bpraying when the plants are from
six to eight inches high and follow by three to
five thorough applications at intervals of from
IlKA B. solution
tnn Hovd rn twn ivnnlo flnHrh
consisting of four pounds of copper sulphate to
four pounds of stone lime diluted in fifty gallons of water.
Advice Summarized.
The thinff to remember about soed potatoes,
is for every grower to select clean tubers, and
to treat them by soaking iu a solution of corSpray the plants
rosive sublimate and water.
with Bordeaux Mixture and spray thoroughly
throughout the growing season.
Specimens are better than descriptions.
Send a specimen to he examined in all cases of
at New
trouble, to tho Plant Pathologist
Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station, State
('olióse. New Mexico. Roland Harwell, County
Agricultural Agent.

Circular No. 524 just issued by the
General Land Onice and sent to reg
isters and receivers of district land offices says that doubtless applications
heretofore made under the 640 acre
law are imperfect because of the fact
that the approved forms were not
available.
It says that if Buch appli
cations do not contain substantially the

forms they will be rejected subject to
the right for 30 days from notica to
make proper amendment or appeal.
The circular prescribes the language to
be used in amending, which is in substance an acceptance of the reservation of mineral rights by the United
and oath that the land does not
States,
PLEASANJVIEW
contain water holes or other body of
by the public, and that it is
used
water
Special Correspondence.
chiefly valuable for grazing and raising
8
forage crops.
Mrs. Minnie Williams and son Dave had
in Mountainair Monday.
'
W . W. Manning and son Brock moved the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(i.
eight
A.
home
Purker'B
to
machine
veil
Department
of
Interior,
the
miles north of Mountainair Saturday.
Messrs. Saddler and Smith were in WUlard
M.
Friday. They had been hunting, for tney sure U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
had game.
January 17, 1917.
W. N. Walpole and son have resumed their
Notice is hereby given that Nettie B.
trade agaia in town. At present they are at
work on Mr p. fallió Fulton's house.
Kuykendall, widow of Amos KuykenMrs. Eva Corbett, Mrs. Mciiuire and Miss
MexiNadene Waggoner were oat from Mountainair dall, deceased, of Estancia, New
3rd, 1910, made
co, who, on November
Sunday to attend church.
Bro. Williams from
tancift preached at the homestead entry No. 014426,
for
school house Sunday, lie announces he will 8wj, al4 BeU Sec. 25, Township 7 N.(
preach Sunday afternoon the lath. Everybody
Range 7
., N. M. P. Meridian, has
invited.
Mr, and Mrs. Lake Owen have a very sick filed notice of intention to
make five
child.
year
Proof,
to establish claim to the
(i. M. Watrgoner made a business trip to Esland above described, before Neal Jen-sotancia and Willard Wednesday.
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on March 14th, 1917. ,
GARLAND DISTRIGT
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. M. Milbourn, C. M. Milbourn, R.
F. Clark, W. S. Buckner, all of Están-- 1
Special Correspondence.
Garland school Is movina alontr nicelr. Doug- - cia, New Mexice.
Ian and Vena (ioodner are new pupils.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
The Sabbath school continues each Sunday
with good attendance regard Jobs of the cold
weather.
Miss Dovie Bolton attended a party at Miss
Lillie Norwood's Thursday nUtht, She reports

Dallas Uarlnnd went to town a few weeks
aco and told his wife he would come back on a
When he came back he surlumber wagon.
prised ber with a new FordGrandpa Crawford, who has been hauling
water so long, has a new well and is now putting up a new mill and towerwime i raw ora nas movea ins wen arm to
He says he is getting along
Bob (i&rland'B.
nicely but has not drilled tiiis week on account
of a breakdown.
Mr. More and wife and Mr. Perkins and
wife made a call at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Boifon Saturday night.
Mr. Stnnhnns and wife from New Home dis
trict were callers at Dir. and Mrs. Bolton's Sunday.
Mrs, Bolton has been on the sick list the past
week.
Mr. Hili nnd wiff entertained the young folks
Sai urda y night. All report a very nice time.
Mies Inez Racket anil Mísb Dovie Bolton
ware callers at M i&tt Cloy Wilcox's Sunday.
Grandpa and Grandma Garland made a visit
to Albuquerque recently, aud took home their
granddaughter, who had made a lengthy visit
among her kindred hero.
George Moore has a Bkinned face looks aB if
he and his motorcycle can't get along together
peaceably.

Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office
Santa Fe. N. M.,
January 31, 1917.
Notice is hereby given tbat the State
of New Mexico under the provisions of
the Act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the Acts supplementary thereto, has made application for the following described unappropriated public lands as indemnity

s

The Land Man
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock
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children who are
but frail not sick

underdeveloped

they

play with their
and
catch colds
not thrive they onlv need
the pure,
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Torrance County Savings Bank
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Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.

Santu Fe, N. M.

Jaary 25.

1917.

Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary thereto, has made application
for the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity
school lands: ,

List 7614, Serial 029318, NWJf.Set
11, T. 9 N., R. 9 E , N. M. P. M., containing 160 acres.
List 7769, Serial 029935,

SNW;

NJá SWií; SWii SWM, NWM
Sec. 33, and NJ NWM Sec. 34, T. 5
N., R. 10 E., N. M. Prin. Mer., containing 320 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
ftl exieo, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office

Legal Notice
In the District Court of Torrance
ty, New Mexico.
Ellis VanAken, Plaintiff,

Coun-

vs.

Neal Jenson

0

Commissioner

U. S.

0

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

MIÍ1
save you money. Calumet does it's pure
and far superior to sour milk and soda.

g''?w?!?
msmamamam

jp

fl
El

Cheap and big can Baking Powders do not

!

'"

it
jf

Received Highest Awards

Oletta VanAken, Defendant.

i

Willard, New Mexico

Ha
KS

I know its
I'm setting
pure, wholesome, nourishing, jfiflj
tempting and tasty.
"It's all in Calumet's won- - jjQj
Herftil leaven i np; and raisin?
i
power its absolute pnrity.
Use Calumet for uniform
Cr(
results and economy."

i

To have good friends who are willing and able to help you,
to grant you favors, give you good advice and forward your
property. The customers of this Bank always have such a
friend. We are interested in their welfare in every way and
do everything to show it, We keep their money safely; in
fact, we will give your business the same attention we do
our own. We stand ready to loan you money at any time
upon approved security. We respectfully solicit your future
business in every detail.

Dg

Torrance Co., No. 690, Civil.
The said defendant Uletta VanAken
is hereby notified that a complaint has
been filed against her in the District
Court for the O u"y of Torrance, state
aforesaid, that l eni,i ihi court in which
the Baid cause is pending, by said plaintiff
landB.
school
Ellis Van Aken, and the general object
List No. 7609. Serial 029733, S4 of the said action is an absolute decree
SUM Sec. 35, T. 7 N., of divorce and that defendant be enNEM and U
R. 9 E., N. M. Prin. Mer., containing joined from claiming any right or in160 acres.
terest in or to plaintiff's property.
List No. 7739, Serial 029734, Lots 3
Unless you enter your appearance in
and 4, SK of NW. and SWM Sec. 4, said cause on or before the 15th day of
T. 3 N.f R, 12 E.. N. M. Prin. Mer., March, A. D. 1917, judgment will be
containing 317.16 acres.
rendered in said cause against you by
List No. 7741, Serial 029736, all of default.
Sec 21, T. 4 N., R. 12 tí., N. M. Prin.
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
Mer., containing 640 acres.
Fred H. Ayers, and his postollice and
List No. 7742, Serial 029737, all of business address is Estancia, N. M.
Sec. 28, T. 4 N., R. 12 E., N. M. Prin.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
Mer., containing 640 acres.
Bet my hand and seal of said court at
INCREASE POTATO
The purpose of this notice is to al- Estancia, New Mexico, on this the 1st
low all persons claiming the land ad- day of February, A. D. 1917.
or desiring to show it to be (Seal)
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
YIELDS versely,
mineral in character, an opportunity to By T. B. RAPKOCH, Deputy.
file objections to such location or selection with the Register and Receiver of
The following article has been prepared co
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
operatively by Mr. F. U. Werkenthin, Plant the United States Land Office, at Santa
Department of the Interior,
ratnologist, and tne t;ounty Agricultural Fe, New Mexico, and to establish their
Aeent. following investigations durimr the last interest therein, or the mineral char-acte- r U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
two growiDg seasons. In connection with this
thereof.
work. Mr. Vverkenthia made two trips into the
January 17, 1917.
county and assisted the county agent in rather
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
Notice is hereby given that Doctor
a detailed way.
2
Register U. S. Land Office.
rue meituKit) represented Herein are tne re
F. Heal, of Lucy, New Mexico, who,
sult of recent investigation and are somewhat
on April 18th 1910, made homestead
or uie past few
m advance or the publication
years. It is believed that by following these
entry No. 013288, for se,y, e
sw,y
ol
methods out carefully the former high yields
and Lots 3 Biid 4,
31, Township
can again be reeated in Torrance county.
It
bright 6 north, Range 11 Section
east, N. M. P. Meis ho)el that the farmers at larga will avail
themselves of this information.
has filed notice of intention to
but ridian,
ion will note with some satisfaction tbat the
make five year Proof,
to establish
method recommi-ndefor diseases which are
claim to the land above described, becontrolled by seed treatment offer an opportunity for control by a single method which acfore
Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
complishes the detired results ' That is, that
food they at Kstancia, New Mexico, on March
one treatment with corrosive sublimate in
15th, 1917.
water will control all "f the diseases of this
easily
do Claimant names as witnesses:
cJana do prevalent in the county.
lhereaon tbat me nave not been able to
raise as many potatoes in Torrance county as
John McGillivray, Charles Calkins,
we Ureu to in earner uane is one to various
Brown, ;M. A. Maloney, all of
causes. In the lirst place, the early blight aud
rich liquid-foo- d
in Falcona
Lucy, New Mexice.
hlackleeof potatoes cut down the Yield con
siderably and in some cacee, made the harvest
FRANCISCO
DELGADO, Register.
;
ing not wortti while and in the second place,
farmers have not come to realise tbat they
mutt use clean mwmI ; that tbey muBt spray their
potato planto; that they must treat their seed
potatoes, to insure a good yield.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
It La an acknowledged f v.t that the yield is
greater from pmyid than unsprayed tie Ids.
With LOCAL. APPLICATIONS, aa they
even when there is no disoase present, tor
cannot reach the seat of the dlBeaac.
convenience, we mitrtit consider the various
t a local diaease.
Rreatly Infungus and bacterial disease common in
e
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and
county nailer the three following diin
to cure it you must take an
order
visions :
Internal
remedy.
Hall's
Catarrh Medl-f'n- a
1. iJiaeases wblcb are controlled by seed setaken Internally and acta thru
lection.
to start them growing and keep theystem.
blood on th mucous surfaces of the
2. liseaftea which are controlled
by seed
Catarrh Medicine was
treatment.
them going. Children relish prescribed Hall's
by one of the best physicians
'A.
liiwasw which are controlled by spraying.
in this country for years. It Is comDiseases Which are Controlled
by 8eed
rare
carries
and
it
SCOTT'S
posed
of some of the best tonics known,
Selection
Blackleg, Bacillus p h y toph thorns, is a bac- nutritive qualities to their blood combined with some of the best blood
The perfect combination of
purine.
terial disease. This disease usually appears
flesh-fooIngredient
the
d,
In Hall's Catarrh
early in the Mmton, about the time plants are streams and gives them
Produces such wonderful
six to eight inchra high.
Affected plant turn
strength-foobone-foo- d
results In catarrhal conditions. Send for
yellow, wilt and fall over or die. if pulled up
and
testimonials, free
and examined in the arly staurre. a decayed
seed pioc-- is found and the stein from Ihv seed Nothing harmful in SCOTT'S. FVÍ; fHKNEY A CO.. Propa., Toledo, O.
Druggists, 76c.
piece from two to four inches upward is dark
colvred- F reiucuily young tubera may form
Scott Iowa. WooafieW. W. I.
14 HaU'a Family puu for constipation.

r There are thousands

BHRNET FREILINGER

Estancia, New Mexico
i

a

i,"

Department ot the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.,

tra

n msmzn- r-

NOTICE

a

December 29. 191ti.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New. Mexico, under the provisions of
the Act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the Acts supplementary thereto, has made application
for the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
T

i c

in

.1

i

!

Í
Notice is hereby given that Juan:
Jan.

of Lucy,

Gonzales,

17, 1917.

N. M., who, on

,
February 2, 1910, made homestead
try. No. 012562. for imii, Section 35,1
1
Townshin fi north. Ramr
east. N.Í;
M. th Meridian, has hied notice or in
tention to nrnke five year Proof, to es
tablish claim to tne lana BDove deen-i-

1

List No. 7621, Serial 029010, ElA Sec. scribed, before H. A. Ballard, U. S.
N M. P. M., Commissioner,
15, T. 7 N., R. 10 E.,
at Encino, N. M., on
containing 320 acres.
14, 1917.
List No. 7648, Serial 029064, Lots 1, March
Claimant names as witnesses:
2. 3, S
NEM and SEM NWJÍ Sec. 1,
T.4N., R. li E., N. M. P. M., conTidoro Tenorio. Eugenio Perez', of
taining 210.06 acres.
Encino N. M.; Toribio Gutirrez and
List No. 7649, Serial 0290G5, SWJÍ Jose Selva, of Lucy, N. M.
Sec. 26, T. 6 N., R. 8 Ht, N M. P. M,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
containing 160 acres.
List No. 7711, Serial 029007, WM
SWM Sec. 10, Vt Sec. 13, and E
SOMETHING
GOOD.
NEk'; ElA NWii; NEVf SWM and
NE,y SEX Sec. 14, T. 8 N., R. 9 E.,
Those who hate nasty medicine
M.
containing 640 acres.
N. M. P.
should try Chamberlain's Tablets for
List No. 7712. Serial 029068, Y
They are pleasant td
constipation.
SWM; SE SWi,'; S
SEk Sec. 15; take and their effect is so agreeable
22,
and
Sec.
NW&;
WJí
SEJf NWJÍ
and so natural that you will not realize
WJ-Sec. 24, T. 8 N., R. 9 E., N. M. that it has been produced Dy a mediP. M., containing 640 acres.
adv
cine. Obtainable everywhere.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
Department of the Interior,
character, an opportunity to file objec- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
tions to Buch location or selection with
Jai.uary 23. 1917.
the Register and Receive! of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe,
Notice is hereby given that Endalecio
inChavez, of Tajique, New Mexico, wfio,
New Mexico, and to establish their
terest therein, or the mineral character on August 27, 1913, and February 28,
1910
made homestead entries. Nos.
thereof.
019746 and 025943.
for ne swM and
FRANCISCO DELGADO.
1 1
Register U. S. Land Office. sii nw3f Section 25, TownBhip 7 north,
Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make three
fOR A BIIIOIS ATTACK.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
yaar
When you have a severe headache, above deprribed before Neal Jenson,
accompanied by a coated tongue, loath- U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
ing of food, constipation, torpid liver,
on the 20th day of March,
vomiting of partly digested food and Mexico,
1917.
then bile, you may know that you
Claimant names as witnesses:
have a severe bilious attack, While
you may be quite sick there is much
Alfredo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
consolation in knowing that relief may Lorenzo Barela, Eduardo Otero, all of
be had by taking three of Chamber- Tajique, New Mexico.
lain's Tablets. They are prompt and FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
effectual. Obtainable eveiywhte.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

THE

BEST

RECOMMENDATION.

Department of the Interior,
The strongest recommendation any
tj. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. article may receive is a favorable word
from the user. It is the recommendaJanuary 2, 1017.
used it that
Notice is hereby given that Charles tions of those who haveCough
Remedy
S. Kellogg, of Mcintosh, New Mexico, makes Chamberlain's
Amanda
Gierhart,
Mrs.
popular.
who, on November 4th, 1910, made so
"ChamberOhio,
writes,
Waynesfield,
No.
014430, for r
homestead entry,
sw,y. Section 1, Town- lain's Cough Remedy has been used in
se.M and ri
ship 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. my family off and on for twenty years
Meridian, has filed notice of intention and it has rever failed to cure a cough
to make five year Proof, to establish or cold." Obtainable everywhere.
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
'tiiiiiiirsimr mi Vil rf ft rtTlh
at Estancia, New Mexico, on Februinn
ary 19th, 1917,
names
aB witnesses:
Claimant
Silas B. Douglas, John B. Woodall,
VV.
Kutchin, all of Mcintosh,
Fred
New Mexico; Swancy J. Hubbard, of
Estancia, New Mexico.
"Thedford's
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
n

rrr

Now Well

.

Black-Draug- ht

is the
SEVERE

C01D

QUICKLY

lever used," writes

CURED.

"On December first I had a very
vere cold or attack of the grip as it
may be, and was nearly down sick in
bed," writes O. J. Metcalf, Weather-by- ,
Mo. "I bought two bottles of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and it
was only a few days until I was completely restored to health. I firmly believe that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is one of the very best medicines
and will know what to do when I have,
Obtainable everyanother cold."
se-

NOTICE

I. A.

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.

"I suffered terribly with liver
troubles, and could get no relief.

The doctors said
sumption.
all.

1

I

had con-

could not work at

Finally I tried

THEDFORD'S

adv

where.

FOR PUBLICATION

BLACK-DRAUGH-

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. Iu.
January 17, 1917.
Notice is hereby Kiven that Bertha
L. Heal, by Doctor F. Heal, her duly
appointed guardian, of Lucy, New
U.

medicine

best

T

S. Land Office

Mexico, who, on April 21st, 1910, made
homestead entry No. 013320, fore!
nw.y, Lots 1, 2, Section 31. and e
swM, Lota 3 and 4, Section 30, Township 6 north, Raniie 11 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on March
15th. 1917.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
John McGillivray, Charles Calkins,
Falcona Brown, M. A. Maloney, all of
Lucy, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

and to my surprise, 1 got better,
as well as any
and am to-dman-.- "

Thed lord's Black

--

Draught is a general cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
E-genuine Thedford's.

